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MAKE YOUR NEXT
PROJECT ACLASSIC
WITH REAL COPPER

I

Beautiful. Ageless. Classic. It's real
copper. And now two of ASC's most
popular profiles (Standing Seam or
Batten) are available in real 16- or
20-0z. rolled copper. It's the lowmaintenance material that mellows
gracefully with age. It's ideal for new
construction or retrofit and is surprisingly affordable. Contact your ASC
rep today for more information and
real copper samples.

NW Region HQ:

Tacoma, WA, 206-383-4955
Western Region HQ:

Sacramento, CA, 916-372-6851
SW Region HQ:

Dallas, TX, 817-481-352'1
Other Mfg. Facilities:
Anchorage, AK, 907-561-6060
Spokane, WA, 509-535-0600
Los Angeles, CA, 714-82.3-0401
Phoenix, AZ, 602-244-0540
Odessa, TX, 915-563-3255
San Antonio, TX, 512-651-6366
Little Rock, AR, 501-562-3112
Circle 3 on Reader Inquiry Card

r

Masonry sets you free.

Your creativity is unresrrajned when you choose to design
and build with masonry. Nothing else offers so much freedom
ofchoice in color, texture and scale. Style, fo rm and contrasts
are limited onJy by your imagination.
And there's nothing more practical either. Mason ry's natural
building qualities, its natural beaut y, its natural insulating
properties, and irs natural durability are und isputed.
These quaJicies become even more imponani when
the direcc relationship bnween a build ing's quality and
its occupancy level arc brought inco focus.
Masonry was made for bui lding - and aJlows the
flexibilir y in design necessary ro convey your concept.
So. you see, there's no need to compromise
qualuy or creativity. Masonry secs you free.

Ma'>onry lm,titutc uflexas
Circle 4 on Reader Inquiry Catd
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TROST AND TROST IN EL PASO
Arcl1itect a,ul wrirer Jay C. Hemy describes the sweeping range
of the architecture firm that dominored El Paso and the West in
the 1920s.

40
AN EL PASO PORTFOLIO
A report on the current boom and some rece/11 projects, by Joel
Warren Ban w

24

44
BOOKS
Kenneth Hafertepe reviews From Main Street To Miracle Mile.
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53

DAVE BRADEN/MUSINGS

58

ON T HE COVER: Bossen Tower. El Paso; photograph from the

8/wnemhal Collection, El Paso Public Librmy.

40

COMING UP: Low-rise corporate-headquarters projects provide
ample roomfor arcltitects and cliems working 0111 how a company
should organize and presem itself to the conummiry.
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Ll:TT l:RS
EDJTOR: "Richard Payne's Unfin ished
Sentences." /Jw,! Feb '87/ 1i. a very line
article. Sasser seL<, a~idc any need 10
express editorial commcnl or author's ego,
and brings u,; a wcll-cralted e~say by
Payne about Payne Payne ha.., maturedlhc seemingly impo~sible notion- hi!)
"unfinished" sentences are very complete
indeed.

Robert Stei11bomer
Renfro & Steinbo111er. Architects
Austin
EDITOR: After receiving the January/
February issue. I am upset by the neglect

given to Dallas. II ·~ true that cenain
aspects and projects of the city have been
covered in excellent past anicles. and several magazine covers have been Dallas
!>ites. but in the last five years, I have not
seen a major an icle on Dallas similar 10
past cover st0ries on Houston. Austin.
San Antonio, Fon Worth and lnow] El
Paso. What has prevented Dallas from
joining this distinguished group'! Despite
its size and dynamic!), Houston seem!, 10
dominate. in some ways. most issue!>.
lsn ' t the state annual architectural conven-

tion cover story material for a hol)t city
issue (e.g. Fon Worth and San Antonio)'!
Dallas was last year· s ho!.t city. But what
happened to lhe issue devoted to this great
city? Is there a bias [against! Dallas'?
Coverage of the city's currc111 downtown
core as others have been done would be
for so many people.

Ricluml Howard
Project Business/ IBM
Bvsron, Mass.
EDITOR'S RESPONSE: There is no bias
agai nst Dallas. We no longer devote the
November/ December i~!tue to the convention city.

Where do you turn for advice in
this traumatic silualion'!

..

Assurance Services. Inc. has acce!,!>
10 major profcM,ional liability un-

Texas Distributors
AblleM
Western Plumbing Wholesalers
9161672· 3201

Aualln
lnternatooal Supply ol Auston
512/452-8873
Moore Supply Co
7131223-4921

Baytown

Moore Supply Co
713/427-S601

Beaumont
Moofe Supply Co

713 832-8429
Bryan

EDITOR: A few month!. ago. I made a
comment to a fellow architect that Larry
Speck must have designed only three
buildings in his li fe. and one or all of them
l)t:ems 10 appear in each and every issue
of Texas Architect. Since that time these
same buildings have appeared three limes!
Arc you that low on material'? Speaking
for the unpubfo,hed majority. we·re bored!
Marjorie Claussen

Austin

Professional Liability Problems
Demand Professional Advice
The crisis in lhc profcs!tional liability insurance market has severely
impacted design professionals.
Cover.ige may be unavailable or
unalTordable. even for firm~ with
spotless claim records. Spectacular
rate hikes. decreased limit!-> of liability. and more restrictive terms are
a fact of life. if protection can be
found.

EL/ER

derwriters. and continually monitor:, developments in the dynamic
inl)ur.tnce
professional liabilit)
market. Addi11onally. many firm!)
sull qualify for lhc TSA Endorsed
Professional Liability Program
through CIGNA Insurance Company. Admini!,tered by Assurance
Services, Inc.
Please allow us 10 assist you or your
insurance agent. Contact Steve
Sprowli:.. Carrie Sealy or Connie
Hatch at Assurance Service!.. Inc.
for details.

Moore Supply Co
713 1 832· 8151
Conroe

Mool'e Supply Co
713/756-6663

Corpua ChrlaU
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512 866-6284
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Apex Supply Co
214 741 -5463
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512 787-8855
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214 793-2211

Wichita Falla
Connor·Gtbson Supply
817 767-2606

Assurance Sen ic~. Inc.
12110 H,gh"a} 620 Nonh
P.O. Box 202590
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CREATIVI

One look at 1he new faucet designs by Eljer
shows you how easily elegance con toke a
turn for the better. With o variety of finishes
and new designs In spouts and handles. Eljer
faucets are some of the world's most exciting.
A case In point-the elegant contrast of
g leaming chrome and highly polished brass
of the Erlelle design. There are other
faucet designs that bring out even more
imaginative and worldly ideas. See it a ll
at your Eljer showroom now.
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/1,,. JOO-year-old L'1111rch of Sai, Ell::arit1. 11rar El Pa.w. is thl' tlurd srn1ct1Jrl' 011 a sire firsr oc:c111Jied by the Spamsl, some time he/ore 1727.

ome readers I have Lalked 10
recently told me Lhat Lawrence
Speck·s provocative essay. ''A FutuJe forTcxas Architecture." (TA Jan/Feb
'87) was our most important story in
years. Others, however. characterize it as
naive hype. a waste of time and paper.
Surprisingly, given the diversity of viewpoints among lhe state's architects represented by such a range of reactions, and
considering the unsenled philosophical
and practical narure of contemporary architecture, we haven't received any mail on
the topic.
Beyond acknowledging this fact (and renewing our invitation for all readers to
write us). I mention reader mail only to
bring up the other great constant of response to Texas Architect- a feeling that

S
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Trost and an evocation of Fon Davis. writthe magazine gi,ves insufficient coverage
ten by Dal las architect Larry Good . Speto the area west of the corridor Iinking
cial thanks for help in putting Lhe issue
Dallas. Houston , Austin. and San
together go 10 El Paso architect Morris
Antonio.
Brown and Lhe officers of the El Paso
There's truth in the complaint. Stories
Chapter/ AJA .
about the state's fi ve biggest cities are
From the time of the first Spanish coloncommonplace in almost every issue of
izers. the architectS of El Paso and lhe West
TA. but it has been 10 years, for example, since we devoted an issue to El Paso. have designed buildings uf great integrity
In that period much has changed econom- with the simplest of materials. Modem
times and economic growlh have changed
ically and architecrurally in Lhe El Paso
the materials available. but again and again
region. which includes the much larger
and poorer Ciudad Juarez. To bring things local designers show that their best work
involves lessons learned from straitened
more up 10 date, this issue looks at recent
circumstances and anenLion to the humarchitectural projects on both sides of the
blest details-a good example for times
border, including a groundbreaking study
like these.
of a major Juarez architect by Vivian Silverstein. In addition , we have an
illuminating essay on the work ofTrost and - Joel Warre11 Bama
JI

:\l:\\'S

Edited by Charles £ . Gallatin

PONTE/fRAVERS:CONTROVERSY AND HOPE FOR DOWNTOWN DALLAS
Stepping out onto a downtown street at
seven p.m. in any majorTexas city, one is
greeted by a strange and forlorn sight
boulevards that bustled with life and activity all day long are virtually abandoned.
There are no pedestrians and linle if any
vehicular activity, because everyone has
gone home. And few people make their
home in a city·s downtown area.
But a quiet dowmown. while it is a nice
break for the pigeons, is not a vital or
economically healthy situation for the
city. ln order 10 check on the city's ..vision" for the area, a $300.000 comprehensive plan was commissioned in 1985 by
the city of Dallas and the Central Dallas
Association (CDA), a non-profit association of downtown business leaders and
property owners. Planning consultant Vincent Ponte of New York and craffic consultant Warren Travers of New Jersey
completed the plan last November, updating in many respects a similar srudy they
had done in 1969.
The new plan aims to create an environment in which downtown housing can
take root, so that life and activity will fill
the streets beyond business hours. The
idea is not a new one. Urban planners in
Dallas have been promoting the benefits
of a more integrated downtown, similar to
those in East Coast cities, for many years.
··1t 's a kind of a nostalgia.·· says Ponte.
''People feel that their city is missing
something without activity at night. Pan
of that nostalgia, that image, is people
thronging the streets."
Ponte/fravers proposes to bring people
back downtown by building two large
parks. one on a six-acre tract near the
West End and the other on a 12-acrc site
close to the Farmer's Market. These
would provide the green space necessary

for am-acting residential units. according
to Ponte. "If you want 10 have the excitement of cities such as Boston. San Francisco. or Philadelphia. you have to have
people living there. Without the shopping
and without the housing. [downtownl
Dallas will always be a quiet pince after
six o'clock."
Ponte also advocates increasing retail
and entertainment activity. The plan calls
for establishing an unbroken chain of
shops along the streets around the remaining three department stores. integrating
everything into an extended shopping
"strip'' or mall. The planner says the city
is fortunate to have three downtown department stores left (Sanger Harris. Neiman-Marcus. and Joskes) but the forecast
for those is uncertain unless changes are

made that will increase their trade.
In addition to housing and rem ii . the planners recommend completing the city's largely underground pedestrian walkway system. The suggestion is a controversial one.
since many local architects feel the twomile system already pulls people away
from street level and reduces the chances
of creating greater energy on downtown
sidewalks. Bui as any downtown Dallasite
will anest, people are using the system.
Controversial aspects aside. none of the
Ponte/fravers plan can !.Ucceed withou1
city support and municipal tax dollars-no
small hurdle. with the Texac; oil-based economy producing dry holes.
Cost is only one of the problem areas in
the plans according to local observers.
Larry Good. a principal in Good. Haas &

U11drr thl' Po111rrrrm·rrs plan. Main Strut would IH' lined with trus ,m each side.

12
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Fulton and a member of the CDA City
Advisory Commission on the Downiown
Plan, points oul that land in the West End
area is going for approximately $150 a
square foot, resulting in a $39-milUon
price tag for the six-acre park. At $39 a
Sl.tuarc foot, the 12 acres of Markel Place
land would cost a more reasonable $20
million, but the hope tha1 the parks will at1mc1 residents is only that-a hope, he
points out
Nonetheless, Good says the commission, which bas been given the task of examining the 49 recommendations distilled from the Ponte/Travers plan and reaching a community consensus on them. favors the idea of having parks in the downtown sector, although their size and exact
location need more study.
While parks may not be a sure-fire residential draw, the commission wholeheartedly agrees that bringing people back
downtown as residents is a worthwhile
goal. ··tt's the chicken and egg problem,"
.ays Good. "My friends tell me they'll
111ove downtown as soon as there's a grocery store nearby to shop at. But they
agree that a grocery store won't locate
1here until lthe demand] exists." In order
IO study the problem, a task force recommended by Ponte/Travers and seconded

TOP: Number I indicates the six-acre park site. and 2
indicates the 12-acre site. ABOVE: Downcown Dallas

ABOVE: Existing pedestrian system with do11ed lines showing planned additions.

Texa.r Arcllittct March ·Aprii 1987
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hy the commission may be fonned to address 1.hat area specifically.
Although housing and related concepts
have been well-received, one recommendution that many Dalla~ designers emphatically disagree with concerns the system
ol above- and lx:low-grade pedestrian
walkways. which Ponte advocates comph:ung and improving. The issue has
hccn hotly debated. Although he does not
dispute the tunnel system 's occasional uselulne~s in hot or rainy weather, Good believes that the anificial light. enclosed surroundings. and lack or fresh air in t11e tunm!ls create an environment that is inferior
to that at street-level. Referring to two
areas where the system opens to light and
,1rnv11y at su-cet level. Good says. " IThe

uAt least the idea for
change has been planted
and there's been some
interest in it."
-Larry Fonts

But not a place from which it can be
seen and appreciated. according to Good.
He even relates the issue 10 downtown
housing. ··1 maintain we could get downtown housing faster if we could just gel
the retail activity up where people could
see it. drive past it. and. just on impulse,
use it once in awhile." he says.
The CDA City Advisory commission
as a whole did noL agree with Good's
point of view. however, and approved
Ponte's recommendation to add the socalled "missing link'' to the pedestrian
system as a high priority. The network
currently exists in two halves. one in the
east and northeast sectors. and the other
in the western quadrant. The new section
linking these areas would cross somewhere near tlle intersection of Akard and
Pacific streets.
Out of tlle 49 recommendations distilled from the Ponte/Travers plan . the commission agreed in whole or part with the
majority. clearly opposing only one , a
small park proposed for Akard Street.
Whether the city council and the electorate approve of the plan in roro remains to
Ix: seen, according to Central Dallas Association president Larry Fonts. But ll1e
plan is already making a difference in the
community, he says. reporting tllat the
Trammel Crow Company has come forward wi1h an offer to donate land for a
proposed park. "At least tlle idea (for
change) has been planted and there's been
some interest in it." he says.

DESIGN AFLOAT AT THE GA LVESTON MARDI GRAS MOMUS
PARADE
Three winners and tllree honorable mentions have been named in a competition 10
design noats for the Momus Parade. a premiere event of the 1987 GaJvcston Mardi
Gras Celebration. The competition, held
last fall. was sponsored by George Mitchell Interests and the Young Architect's
Forum of the Houston Chapter AIA.
The jury was composed of architects
Howard Bamstone, FAIA, and Coulson
Tough; Earl Staley. artist; and Robert
Reinhold . Houston Bureau Chief, New York
Times. From 18 entrie!., the jury selections
were:
Winners:

• Team '·Gal," architects Kim Schaefer
and Kathleen Lipscomb;
• Celeste Williams. intern. with Dietmar
Froelich;
• Barry Moore, FAIA

') , 1cm's I most successful fonns are
when it ttys to grab all the feeling from
the street. .. Altllough the pedestrian
,l.ybridges do not have the same
problems. they still block view. and
infringe on the ambiance of tlle big
bouJevards, he says.
-Charles £. Gallari11
Ponte makes a strong case for the system, however, in a recent commentary he
" rote on the c;ubjecL 1l1e planner points
out tllat the waJkways offer a choice for
those wishing to avoid traffic and bad
weather. But his most telling response is
10 charges that the system killed and continues to discourage sidewalk retail activity. "Jn fact. shopping had aJI but disappeared from downtown long before the
pedestrian system was conceived of," he
writes. ·'The exodus took place in the ·sos
and '60s. when the stores that crowded
Elm St'reet moved out of town. following
their customers, and set themselves up in
regional shopping centers where they
have since remained.'' Ponte pointS out
that street frontages are now swallowed
up by office towers and banks. ''Far from
having destroyed shopping ia the downtown, the pedestrian system gives shopping a place to come home to."
Award wi1111i1111 fl<KJIS by TOP. Barry Moort. FAJA . and ABOVE: CelesJt: Williams and Dicrmar Froelich.
Texas Architect March·April 1987
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\Vinning /71>01 by Team Gal: Schaefer and Lipscomb.

run \\'onh 's Kimbell Art l\lu,euru
h,1, hecn , cll.'C!cd a, the s ite for the prc~cnt.ttmn, of the 1987 Pritzker l'ri;,e,
une o l the highest m1crn.t1111n,1I ,m.irch
111 :m:lmccrnrc fhl' 100.0l)(l pn1.c ,, ill
be pn:,L'11tell 11, the,, inner <lurmg the
~cn:1111111)

Honorable Mentions:

• Roben Morris Associa1es, Roben Morris and Bernardo Medina;

~la} 2

S,tn Antomo nutiH.· W:tller Nold
Mathi\ h:t, lx.-en :man.Jed ,m AIA
pre,idcnrial cttalion fur hb ctfon-. m
pre~ rvmg the tm:hitcdural heritage of
the clfy. Mnth1s restored hi~ O\\O homc111 the King William D1,1nc1 111 lll6K,
1111ua1mg a prco;cl"\ u1in11 nmvcmcnl rc,ulling m lc:-;.1-.' fir-,1l11-.1c,m· <li,trk 1

A group called the Si:-:th S1rcc1 ConSCI°\' allon Soc1c1y. rounded b) Austin
an:h11cc1 David Graeber. ha, pmfXh·
ed hu1khng a l{)(J-looHall smr at the
comer of Sixth .md Red Ri\cr ~1n:c1s
ea~t of dn\\1110\\0 1\U!>ltn. Com,tructio11
would be funded by city-hacked
bon<.b.

• CHS-Houston, Ed Ramirez and Bernardo Medina;
• OA+D, L. Phillip Schawe and Jay
Baker
Three float bases owned by Mitchell and
used in last year's par.ide were dona1cd to
the competition. Design considerations for
the entrants included size restriction, construction methods similar 10 !hose used on
the existing floats. and a $2,500 budget.
Although the parade has a theme, '·Momus
Sails the Caribbean," designs were 001
required 10 relate 10 this imagery. However

Beauty you'll take for granite.
elect TRUGRANITE for the timeless elegance of gra nite
w ithout the g ranite price. Ava il ab le in 9 colors with the
luxuri ous look and texture of natu ral g ranite.

8

Great Southern Supply Company

Houston S howroom: 3637 West Alabama a1 Timmons Ln. • Sui re 4-90 • llousron, TX 77027 •
DnJlus: 611 5 Dt!nlon Drive • Sui te IOS • Dallas.TX 7523 5 • 214/358-10 70
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and all the winners related
,umehow to this imagery.
When completed the floats measured
nine feet wide, 27 feet long, and 18 feet
lugh; they are built of wood, stretched
painted canvas, and various decorative
111mcnals. The winning designers rode
ttup their floats through the streets from
Sc nwall Boulevard to the Strand District
tluring the parade, which climaxed Galvc:,ton's revived Mardi Gras Celebration.
·toe entries wW remain on exhibit
through the Mardi Gras Celebration at the
Cmlvcston Arts Center, 2127 Strand, and
I 11c1 a l INNOYA in Houston.
G,•rald Moorhead

I Im S.A. RIVER CORRIDOR
MURAL: HISTORY ON
l>ISPLAY

Schematic representation of lite San Amonio River corridor mural by local artist Roland Rodrigue:.

An unportant new work of public art
11.1 hcen built in a covered walkway link111r Alamo Plaza to the San Antonio
K1vcrwalk. It is a muml nearly 70 feet
long uml 15 leer high depicting develop111c111 of the city along 1hc San Antonio
river. the latest in a series of explomtions

of architecture and urban design by San
Antonio artist and designer Roland Rodriguez.
Rodriguez's mural, installed in June
1986. consists of a base map of architcctur-dl. cartographic, and historical informa-

tion silkscreened onto 34 black, gray. and
while Formica laminated panels. The Formica corporation contributed materials.
and local developer Arthur "Hap" Veltman
provided funding.
Rodriguez describes the mural as "a cu-
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hist-constructivist depiction of historical
urbanism along the San Antonio river
spine." He spent months researching the
project, doing on-site surveys and studying maps , drawings, and photographs.
·The city is a physical record of all
kinds of activity occuring simultaneously," Rodriguez says. ·'It's a container that
gathers a place and its activities."
Rodriguez is concerned with what he
calls phenomenological mapping-the activities that make a place a place. This concern makes the Riverwalk mural provide
a rich layering of levels- it is an accurate
map of the city. a historical narrative of
the evolution of the water network. an urban-design diagram that relates the downtown street grid to the river's original
course. and an abstract composition. The
mural follows the snaking path of the
river from its headwaters north of Brackenridge Park to the area just south of the
historic King William district, tracing the
7.5 miles that form the urban core of San
Antonio.
For a planned second stage of the mural
Rodriguez has designed Lhree-d.imensional representations of local landmarks and
civic symbols-the Casino Building, the
Emily Morgan Hotel. the Smith-Young
Tower, San Fernando Cathedral, and the
Alam<Ho be made using Colorcore and
photographic vignettes. The second stage
is currently awaiting funding.
Rodriguez, who has lived in San Antonio most of his life. graduated from Notre
Dame University with a degree in architecture and spent a year in Rome srudying
urban design. His approach to design arts
has been an interdisciplinary one. incorporating architecture, urban design, art,
and sculpture.
Another recently completed project by
Rodriguez, a trompe l'oeil architectural
mural called "Victory and Triumph," was
constructed after a statewide competition
sponsored by Target stores. The mural,
painted on the side of the Hemisfair
Arena that faces the Tower of the America-;, was completed in early 1986 as the
first step in a plan to revilalize the Hemisfair area. Part of the mural was also used
for the cover of A Guide to San Antonio
Architect11re, published earlier this year
by the San Antonio Chapter/AJA.
Rodriguez says he hopes the two
murals will create more public awareness
of architecture and urban design in San
Antonio, and wiU get more people think20

ing about the forces shaping their city.
With the completion of these important
additions to the Riverwalk and Hemisfair, Rodriguez has moved closer to
achieving his goal.

- Jamie Lofgren

MAJOR NEW SCHOOL
CONSTRUCTION ABOUNDS
Texas may be facing some of the hardest economic times in its history, but a
casual observer of the state's universities
and colleges would not be able to discern
it judging from the number of new projects and additions planned.
The University of Texas system of
schools and universities has more than
12 projects in the $5- to $ l 0-million
range in various stages of planning or
construction. That level of activity includes a span of about four to five years
from concept 10 ground-breaking, according to John Davis, Assistant Director for
the Office of Facility Planning and Construction for the University of Texas System . As a result much of the work is carried over from years prior to the hard times
the state is now experiencing.
Davis says the current economic condition of the state has already had an
effect, a'> building has leveled off and
new construction continues at a slower
pace. "The Board of Regents is Laking a
prudent stance and not approving a
bunch of new projects until they get a
clear picture of what the financial situation really is," he says.
In the meantime, a reminder of Texas'
good old days lives on in the work still
underway. A sampler of activity around
the state:

[8]

THORO
SYSTEM
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Texas Dealers
Best Service Building Materials
P.O. Box 17379
San Antonio, Texas 78217
5121349·4301
Blue Diamond Company
P.O. Box 15787
Dallas. Texas 75215
2141428·1331
Lynwood Building Materials
1201West Elsmere
San Antonio, Texas 78201
512!732-9052
Featherlile Building Products Corp.
P.O. Box 355
Abilene, Texas 79604
9I 51673-4201
Featherlite Building Products Corp.
PO. Box425
Round Rock. Texas 78664
512'255-2573
Featherlite Building Products Corp.
5020 Acorn
Houston, Texas 77092
713/956-6417
Featherllle Building Products Corp.
P.O. Box 9977
El Paso. Texas 79990
915 859-9171
Featherlile Building Products Corp.
P.O. Box489
Lubbock. Texas 79048
806 '763·8202
Featherlite Building Products Corp.
PO.Box991
Midland, Texas 79702
915 1684-8041
Featherllle Building Products Corp.
PO. Box 67
Converse, Texas 78109
5121658-4631
Featherflle Building Products Corp.
P 0 . Box 47725
Dallas, Texas 75247
214/637•2720
Jewell Concrete Products
PO Box 6396
Tyler, Texas 75711
2141592·0752
Jewell Concrete Products
P.O 8ox5669
Longview. Texas 75608
2141759-4437
Jewell Concrete Products
P.O. Box 7115
Waco. Texas 76710
8171772·3440
Jewell Concrete Products
P.O. Box 3484
Temple, Texas 76501
8171778-1396

A frfth floor will be added to the Dental School
building at UTHSC i11 Sa11 A111011io this summer.

NEWS, cominued on page 49
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Thoroseal®works with water, not against it,
to permanently protect concrete and masonry
from water damage and deterioration.
Dampness helps Thoroseal cure.
An important step in preparing for Thoroseal application is to dampen the surface
area. Even on surfaces with the most obvious
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grade, you'll find that Thoroseal waterproofing
is quick and economical.
And, Thoroseal decorates all types of
concrete, stone masonry and brick with a
bright finish.
When Thoroseal is used to protect nEM'
construction, it reduces repairs and cuts
maintenance costs. Its superior strength and
unified finish restore and update older structures.
The Thoro System works.
When active water leaks are present, use
Waterplug®, Thords quick-setting hydraulic
cement that presses into place to stop leaks
fast Then you're ready to waterproof with
Thoroseal.
For cVen better curing and bonding properties, add Thoro's liquid bonding agent Aery! 60®
to Thoroseal's mixing water.
seepage problems, Thoroseal's waterproofing
When you want permanent waterproofing
ability isn't inhibited because Thoroseal loves protection, ask for the coating that loves
water.
water-Thoroseal from Thora System
Damp walls help Thoroseal cure in aWcW Products.
that allows the surface to "breathe", preventFor specifications and application inforing damage from the build-up of water vapor.
mation, write: Thoro System
Products, 7800 N.W. 38th Street
Penetrates deep into the surface. t Thoroseal's exceptional filling qualities
Dept. TA3 Miami, FL 33166.
_
Thank you for putting your
seal pores and voids, assuring complete and
trust
in Thora.
permanent protection from moisture penetration.
As a matter of fact Thoroseal combines
so well with the substrate after it's brushed or
r " THORO
troweled on that it won't chip, peel or crack.
Total waterproofing that saves time. ~HHIVE88AIIY ''\...'&aRD~ SYSIBM
PRODUCTS
Whether you're using Thoroseal for interior or exterior applications, abCJJe or belON·
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THERMOSTATIC.
Temperature control
independent of volume control.
Anci-scald safety in an
exposed mounted valve.

Clean Swedish design in chrome,
bronze or white finish.
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CONTEMPORARY LESSONS
FROM FORT DAVIS
Story and photographs by Larry Good

Drawings by Lisa Welgehausen

he Anny, it seems, had a knack for
locating its forts in dull. barren sites.
Happily, however, Fort Davis in West
Texas is an exception to Lhe rule. In order co
protect travelers on the then-new San Antonioro-EI Paso Road (the route of the Butterfield
Overland Stage), Lieutenant Colonel Washington Seawell in 1854 established the site for
the fort in a sheltered dead-end canyon on the
eastern edge of the Davis Mountains. North or
the fort lies Simmons Ridge; to the souLh is
Sleeping Lion Mountain. Both are 300-foothigh outcroppings of large-scale metamorphic
rock. sculpted in an intricate array of colwnns.
spires, and balanced boulders, reminiscent of
scenes from a late-night cowboy movie. From
the trail along Simmons Ridge between the
Davis Mountains State Park and the Fort Davis
National Historic Sile, the visitor can enjoy
spectacular 30-mile views south across undulating grassy mountains and valleys and north into
the canyon of Limpia Creek, the water source for
the soldiers and visitors at Fort Davis 100 years
ago.
Texans who want 10 see how a special place
and a special landscape come together with
unrivaled clarity should know Fort Davis. The
simplicity and straightforwardness of the fort 's
buildings have much to teach us. In addition, the
ensemble makes better a quintessential Texas
landscape that is arguably the most scenic in
the state.
The vegetation surrounding the fort is
diverse. The grama grasses form a uniform
carpet which seems to roll in waves over the
plains to the east of the site and into the
grazing landi, on the lower slopes of the Davis
Mountains. In contrast to this grassy background there are stands of Emery Oak. Gray
Oak, Live Oak, Texas Madrone, Prickly Pear
and Mountain Laurel like those in the Hill
Country, as well as Sotol, Torrey's Yucca, and
Cholla from the Big Bend. Most majestic of
all, in nearby wetlands, are the 70-foot-tall Cottonwoods, Like those which provided most of
the lumber for construction of the fort buildings and fuel for the fLreplaces and kitchens. On-

ly a few remain, but those which survived the
early days at the fort are among the larges! Lrees
in West Texas.
The climate in the Davis Mountains is
gentle when compared Lo the extremes of lhe
Permian Basin or Big Bend, with hot days and
cool nights in summer and temperate days and
brisk nights in winter. Always, it seems. the
humidity stays low and the sun shines. Although the fort was abandoned by 1891, it remains one of Lhe most complete surviving examples of tbe typical Western frontier fort to
be found. IL was precisely this dry, sunny atmosphere which slowed the deterioration of
roofs and, subsequently, adobe walls, and allowed much of the fort to remain when the National Park Service began its survey and restoration
efforts in the early 1960s.
Robert Utley, Regional Historian with the
National Park Service in Santa Fe, identified the
early objective in the restoration of the fort:
"The problem is to rehabilitate several dozen
structures and to integrate them into an
authentic pattern in which the design of the
total complex, as well as that of separate
selected units, emerges:·
A combination of complete and modified
restoration was proposed and undertaken from
1963 to 1966, using primarily in-house architectural talent from various offices of the Park
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Wi11doll' detail, Co11111u111di11s
Officer· s Quarters
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Bacht'lor Offictr,f' Q11aners, from Simmons Ridge

Bachelor Officers' Q11arters
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Service. l11ree buildings arc now completely
restored and period furnishings have been added.
A fourth building is restored and used as a visitor's center. On those buildings of only moderate deterioration. new roofs and porchei, were
.idded. while on other structures adobe preservation technique.-. were applied. ruins stabilized.
and foundations were expoi.ed and . rabilized.
The restoration produced a kind of time warp:
the visitor to the fort on one hand steps back in
rime and is immersed in lme-19th-century
Texas, and on the other hand is walking in the
late-20th-century reality of crumbled adobe and
the outline of long-mined stone foundations.
This ambiguity of Lime is a key cor.,ponent in
Fort Davis· sen e of place.
Another key component is the site plan,
which holds several lessons for contemporary
planning of residential or educational campuses. First, Lhe parade ground is an organi1jng device for the arrangement of all 59 building. in
the complex. II is a pristine rectangular lawn,
so large and open as 10 be undeniably West
Texan in scale. Par.tllel porches (or piaaas. as
they were called) on the fromsofOfficers· Row
and the Enlisted Men·s Barracks line the east
and west edges of the parnde ground and lend a
rhythmical sense 10 the facade of diverse buildings. ln contrast. the 1wo-story Bachelor Officers' Quarters are set picturesquely askew, reln1cd more dircclly to the canyon walls behind.
The Chapel, as might be expected. occupies a
central posilion at the "head" of the parade
ground. facing south .
Just as at Jefferson'!. University of Virginia,
·ervice slf\Jctures such as hospilal. kitchens.
and comils are placed in a second tier of buildings behind the lirsr. disciplined 10 the !.ame
organizing grid as Lhe primary structures.
Another lesson from Fon Davis i, the influence on building placement exercizcd by physical characteristics of the sire. Because the parade ground is turned in a north-south orientation. room'> in Lile narrow buildings lining both
c;idcs allow the prevailing westerly brce1es from
the mouth of the canyon to sweep through the
structures.
The palette of materials used at Fon Davis
hannonize with Lile site. The Commanding
Officer's Quarters ( 1868) and several other key
slf\Jctures were built. wi1h walls or load-bearing
stone-a volcanic tuff still quarried be1ween
Fort Davis and Alpine. 11,is b the same stone
that crops our on the ridges above Lile site, and
it has a beautifully varied color range of
pinkish-brown to green when cut. Other buildings were built of adobe and covered with plaster. It appears that the choice between stone and
adobe was based on the time available between
Te.xa.s Architect March·April 1987

TOP: Commanding Officer·s Quarters, site p/011: I ). D1111,rg, 2). Jll'droom .
3). Par/()r; ./). Hall: 5). Piar..a: 6). Bath

LEFT: east dt:vatir/11
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111,h 111 upming!> and Lhe priority of construe'" In cilhcr case, Lhcrc is a harmony of the
hllll! mu-;onry and (now exposed) adobe with
1h1 rnh11, and textures of the place; in addition ,
th1 lhll k lllll'iOnry walls take advamage of 1hc
1111 1111111 11111c lag between hol days and cool
11t1•hl
( 1 111 the !>tructures of the fort , none is more
h ,, nun~ und effective in ensemble 1han Offi( , Row, built between 1868 and 1882. Thir1 11 ,11111II houi.e~. each basically 48 feel wide
Ii 'I l u·1 deep (with varied dependencies) line
1111 wr ti 111 l,lde of the parade ground. Wilh
lh 11 1 1111ly tlctuiled hipped roofs (8-in-12 pitch
""" , 1/2-m-12 on Lhe porches) and five-bay
ht•111 they exhibit disciplined repetition of
1111111 yll offer variety in the subtle progression
c,I \\ 111 , urface material,; and degree of restora111111 I he design of 1hcse structures looks adapl1lil l11r use in cum:n1 single-family market
l11,11rn111. In fact. the National Park Service
r m1•t r say that on several occasions vii..i1ors to
th l,ut have asked for plans on which to pat, 111 11r" houses for themselves. The buildings
I, t\, 12 foot-high ceilings. 1all windows. and
t nu halls that funnel cool breezes through lhe
h1 ,11-.c The ··p1a1.1as'' on the east fronts provide
h.1tly place 10 relax on hot afternoons. Oma"' 111 ,., limited to porch column bases and capII 11 porch railings. shutters, and projecting
w111.fm :.ills and lintels.
A l,1vorite building at Fon Davis is the
1111 pttjl. Although it was buih in stages from
1R7~ 10 1891 , the hospital looks for all the
w,uld hkc the houses designed by O'Neil Ford
111 th~ l950s for the Bcrgers , Haggertys. and
l m 1.:ni; in Dallas. The building is an asymet111 ,11 ~omposition of stepping. elevated plat11,1111-,, with broad porches and low-slung
tumling-seam metal roofs made up of multiple
111111 -.egments. A double dog-ll'Ot scheme and
ridge-line venting provided maximum ventila110n for the surgeons. nurses. and patients.
rhe visitor comes away from Fon Davis
with n deep respect for the anonymous soldiers
who designed and built structures both of visual
hcau1y and appropriate "fit" for a scenic land-1:apc. Likewise. one is taken by lhe skill of the
N.iuonal Park Service architects who restored
l ort Davis. making it boll, of irs time and of
1111r time. It suggests that architects, to be adept
,11 the creation of place. must come to know
i111imately lhe location in which we are
building-we must "live" with it as lhe creators
.ind stewards of Fon Davis have. - - -

ll1,s11iw l

Offictrs' Row. east from

Officers' Row. 1•itw of pio::a ali11111m•111

Cnmributing ediror Larry Good is a partner in
the Dallas firm Good. Haas & Fulton.
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OSCAR SANCHEZ CORDERO:
JUAREZ MODERNIST
Srnry, by Vil'ian Sih•erstein

n a hilllop in Juarez, Mexico, across
1he border from El Paso. stands the
Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
Construc1ed in the 1930s as a church, the
cathedral was res1ored and enlarged JO years ago
by Juarez architec1 Oscar Sanchez Cordero.
Although the cathedrnJ represents the largest
and perhaps most chaJlenging project of Sanchez's career, it belies both his Modernist
background and the full breadth of his work.
Sanchez is a product of the social fermen t
caused by the Mexican Revolution. To appreciate his architecture is 10 recognize why
modernism succeeded in Mexico; it is also 10
grasp the problems inherent in practicing architecture in Mexico's provincial areas.
The s1ory of architect Sanchez really begins
in I900. 21 years before his birth , when a customs house (·'La Aduana") was constructed a
few blocks from lhe main plaza in Juarez. With
i1s mansard roof and elabora1ely sculpted cei ling, the French-inspired structure epi1omized
Mexico's predilcc1ion for things European and
distrust of things from the powerful neighborto
the north . This preference intensified after the
Mexican Revolution and would shape the work
of an importanl generation of archi1ec1s, including Oscar Sanchez Cordero.
By 1930, after a bloody revolu1ion during
which the U.S. and Mexico exchanged gunfire
on several occasions. modem archi1ec1ure began
to prolifera1e in Mexico even more robus1ly
than lhe francophilia tha1 slimulated the construc1ion of La Aduana al the tum of 1he century.
h is in this historical context that Sanchez
arrived in Mexico City in 1941 10 complete his
college preparaiory studies. Old photographs reveal Sanchez as a taJI, thin. pensive young man
in rather prominent octagonal wire-rimmed
glasses. Two years later, Sanchez entered l'Escuela Nacional de Arquitectura; his professors
were among 1he mos1 zealous 1ransatlan1ic disciples of Mies van der Rohe and Le Corbusier.
Jose Vi llagran Garcia, the leader of modem
architecture in Mexico, 1aught theory and design. His sanitarium in Huipulco ( 1929) is con-

0

Lu ,\tl11a11a. the /9()() n 1sroms
11011st' 111 Juorr., sho"'s tltt' fro11t'fl·
philw tltat prl'pored Mt'fica11 arclt1 u•r1s Ill acc·e111 tl1t i111emtJ1io11u/
style mndemism
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sidered a landmark of functionaJist architecture.
along with Juan O'Gorman·s home for Diego
Rivera (1930). and Juan Lcgoreua's early designs for workers· housing ( 1934). According to
Sanchez, taking Villagran·s course in archi1ectural theory was "like opening a window and
looking at the world .''
Mario Pani (who was trained at !'Ecole des
Beaux Arts) and Augusto Alvarez were among
lhe olher faculty members who professed the
lntemationaJ Style. Yet it was Mauricio Campos, Dean of the School, who became Sanchez'
favorite design professor. Campos ex1olled hones1y and utility as the foremost characteristics
of excellent architecture. but did 001 wave the
modernist manifestos across his students' drawing boards.
Before graduating in 195 1. Sanchez observed
the development of the grand new design for
the ''Ciudad Universitaria'' in Mexico City.
Planned on 1.700 acres. C.U. was created by a
talented bank of 150 archi1ccts, engineers.
sculptors. and painters. Mario Pani from the
archi1ec1ure facu lty helped shape the initial
campus plan and also designed many buildings.
Felix Candela, the brilliant archi1ect-engineer.
soon to be renowned for his "cascarones" or
concrete shells. collaborated with others on the
Pavillion for Cosmic Ray Research. This work
represents his earliest exploration of hyperbolic
paraboloids. Juan O'Gorman left perhaps his
most celebrated mark on Mexican archi1ec1ure
in the Main Library. whose mullicolored stone
mosaics boldy proclaimed 1he country's prehispanic roo1s and provided the intelligentsia with
fuel for a "national" architec1ure. Professor Villagran designed the school of architecture,
which. although larger than Crown Hall. bore
more than a passing resemblance 10 its
Chicago predecessor.
The impact ofC. U. ·s majestic Corbusian spatial vistas. floating rectangular slabs, innovative engineering feats and exuberant de1ailing
contributed by artists and artisans would materialize later in the architecture Sanchez created in
Juarez.
When Sanchez returned 10 his childhood
Texas Arf'hitect Marrh·April 1987

h, 111• 111 1951. Juarez was prospering as an exI 1111h11~· rn11on market added to the revenues

c.Jru~s. gambling, prostitution, liquor, and
,11111. ktC' u,vorccs'' that since Prohibition had
hth ii h1111ll·, of Americans across the Rio
1111111

( 11 ,1111 It•

111 l1 , . far more urbane after a de.cade of aca1 111,, 11111 ,ocial nurturing in the capital. found
111111 II h.1ck in the provinces as an employee
11 lJNSA. u national construction company.
\l1h111111h the local economy was healthy

11111111

111

the cotton crop. Juarez was culturaJly

Ii II I" ucf with no museums or concen hall.

111

11, ,

111

11111

population was approaching six fighalf the residencs lived without indoor
ph1111h111g or electricity. The tallest building
"""' Inc -;1ories high. Devoid of a master
pl 111 !It lily grew horizontally: it was a haph 1 11 I <.·oncoction of chamcterless residential.
1111111 rcial. and industrial structures. From the
Lll mnmg. Sanchez encountered problems
111111) mous with overpopulation. poor living
, 11111h111111s, and a lack of architecturnl apprecia1h,11 h-. lhc town's citizens.
I 10111 1951 10 1957, he was the only archi11 1 111 1lus border ciry. All other construction,
1u ..,tllng 10 Sanchez, was ''done on impulse."
I Ir ,•on a competition 10 design a girls' school
whu h helped him establish a client base. Unltkr h" American counterparts. who cooperate
"uh ~ 1111tractors. Sanchez assumed the role of
mh ~h:r builder. a characteristic of most Mexican
m l11tn ts, juggling responsibility for design,
,,111~11ue1ion, paying laborers and post' 1 ,11Mruc1ion liability. With a personality be111\H d with diligence, probity, parience, and
t1llh11,msm. Sanchez was the right man for the
1•111lt ,sion as it exists in Mexico. He soon
I 1mt:d that unless his cliem was exceedingly
p,11,cnl, it was best to utilize indigenous build1nv materials. This avoided the long delays commonly associated with ordering out-of-town
t'1Kids. Another fact of life for practicing archill"l:t11 rc on the border was the difficulty of find111!_! uuented, reliable artisans. Finally, because
hu1luing maintenance is often lax in the prov1m:cs, Sanchez learned to keep to a minimum
lu-, use of electrical systems in public-oriented
l.idlities.
In 1957, he established his own firm in associ,1,ion with a civil engineer, which endured 20
wars. During this time. Sanchez would design
,cveral schools. residences. religious structures.
,ind a bus station. His first important commis,ion occurred in 1959. when the Catholic Diocese of Juarez asked him to design the Bishop's
Office.
Sanchez fondly describes the Bishop as a
"man who types his own letters.'' A lasting
Tt.cas Architect Marclr·April 1987

TOP · Tltt' rowers are all that
remain of rite 1930s catltedral m
c-emral J11are:. restored 10 years
ago hy Sm,cltl'Z. Tltey still urve
as la11dmarks ;,, a sprawli11J1.
/r,wrisr dry
LEFT a11d ABOVE: Tlto11gh decep·
tivl'/y smletl. the Bishop's Office
in Juarez was desil(11ed by Sa11rliez
ro scrvt! a cl111rc/111w11 "wlto rypes

his

O W/I

/el/l!rs ...
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Central court of tire \Ill/areal Resfdenre

CENTER: /111uior ofthe rebuilt cathedral is lit b1•stai1lt'd
glc1ss designed by Willis Griffin ofEl Paso. BOTTOM·
The Yepo Mausoleum's stark concreteforms tlramathe
the grave of a businessman of Chinese ancestry.
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friendship developed between them while the office was being designed. Both men shared a
love for space and Iight wllich constirute the
major strengths of lhe two-story building.
The main brick facade of the Bishop's Office
dis plays two mosaic coats of anns and concrete
columns overlaid with Chihuahuan cantera, a
soft, pinkish-gray quarried stone. Even though
concrete is avajlable throughout Mexico, the
Chihuahuan variety is a lugubrious shade of
gray that Sanchez dislikes. so he added a th reequarter inch layer of canter.1 over the concrete
columns.
Throughout the office, detailing draws upon
the architect's functiorntlist training as well as
his personal inclination toward simplicity. The
most outstanding aspect of the s pacious foyer
is a curved mosaic-covered siaircase suspended above a polished terrazzo noor. A sense of spiritual renection and reverential emptiness exist in
this wide, light-filled entry area.
The Bishop's Office contains no mechanical
heating or cooling systems, relying instead on
passive solttr heat and naturnl ventilation. In
the cleric's actual work space on the south side
of the building. noor to ceiling windows allow
a tranquil unbroken plane 10 develop between
the office and terrace gardens. thereby extending
the atmosphere created by the vastness of the
foyer. A ceiling overhang above the Bishop's
desk serves as the only clue to his starus. The
offi ce was completed in IO months- record
time for Juarez.
In the Casa Vi II areal , an early I 960s project
whlch stands among Sanchez' finest residential
designs, a "golden-hued" stone from
Guadalajara was selected as che maj or building
ma1erial. According to 1he archi1ect, Senor
Villareal spccificaU y requested a '"long, rectangular house." To assuage the potential monoto ny
o f such an elonga1ed core, Sanchez pauem ed
the walls with proLruding stones, thereby allowing a siage for the sun's shadows 10 perform
inLrica1e light s pectacles. Concrete walkways.
texrured wilb rock aggregate banding, offer a
kindred foreground for the Guadalajara stone
walls.
Where the rectangular forms of the Villareal
Residence and the Bishop's Office are straightforward and serviceable, the geometry of the
Yepo Mausoleum ( 1980) is bold and powerful.
Created from concrete poured over wood fonns,
the mausoleum houses the remains of a wealth y
Chinese businessman who spenl most of his Ii fe
in Juarez. Holding onl y 14 coffins, the
mausoleum ·s scale is deceptive due to its great
height. The descent into the fami ly prayer
area is a dramatic experience evoking ancient
rirual, and retaining a Catholic vision of a
Texas Architect March·April 1987

wealthy man 's burial. A steep stairway, devoid
of raiJ suppons, suggests a prehispanic temple
or tomb. Yepo's prominence is conveyed on the
exterior with Lhe wrought-iron fence lhat contains the structure, the large, hammered steel
doors, and the spectacular stained-glass windows. These details were executed by Mexican
artisans underthe architect's direction. However.
the stained-glass windows rendered by El
Pasoan Willis Griffin attest to the limited scope
of the ans and crafts community in Juarez.
The paucity of fine craftsmen and lack of rich
materials were especially significant problems
when in 1977 Sanchez was asked to rebuild and
add co the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
Built 40 years before. in the 1930s. the church
was in poor condition . With a crncked dome
and an equally vulnerable pair of Baroque colonial towers, it stood perilously on the main
plaza. Because the structure was to be upgraded
to a Cathedral. offices and meeting spaces were
to be added as well.
Since the towers could be seen from a distance, the citizenry wished to save their striking
silhouette. The dome, however, was beyond
repair. Ultimately, the entire church was tom
down except for the towers. Because the church
stood adjacent to the city's most venerable
structure, an early I 7th-century chapel, special
care was demanded during construction.
The altar's curvilinear shape resolves the
client's mandate to isolate the church three
meters away from the old chapel. In fulfilling
this demand, Sanchez created a magnificent contemporary altar, on the exterior, an interesting
series of mixed geometries are established which
also underline the architect's capable and
expressive handling of building materials.
Concrete was poured on site and left the way
it emerged from the casting forms. On the north
waJJ (street side), the concrete was reinforced
with "yellow stone" and cantera, which
resemble limescone and travenine respectively.
The south waJJ, also constructed of concrete,
allows space for the stained-glass .
A veritable odyssey ensued to find rich materials within the client's budgetary constraints.
Accompanied by the parish priest, Sanchez
made several trips throughout Mexico. Ultimately. mahogany was located in Quintana Roo
and marble in Puebla. The prismatic stained
glass that Sanchez longed to use in the
Cathedral would have taken years ro make and
deliver from within Mexico. This situarjon
resulted in Willis Griffin being called in from
El Paso for his stained-glass artistry. Within
six months of being retained for the job, Griffin
delivered 2,200 square feet of glass panels to
the site.
TcM i s Archiwc1 Mar ch · A11ri/ I 987

Beneath the church. Sanchez created space for
offices. Never one co sacrifice natural lighting,
he designed several 10-foot wells to light the
new underground facilities. Marble from the old
church was recycled for the office floors.
Completed in 1982, the entire project took
live years from ground breaking. and is a great
success.
Unfortunately, municipal authorities eliminated the plaza a few years later. to discourage
vagrants. The traditional benches. trees, and
kiosk were removed. and one of the last vestiges of Old Juarez was destroyed in the process.
111e new plaza, devoid of these features, is a
stark companion to the more amicable church
and chapel.
For many reasons, Mexico proved to be a perfect crucible for carrying out the precepts of
modem architecture. The Mexican Revolution
resulted in constitutional reform which provided
a mandate to build socially responsive architecture. Francophilia and other European preferences established during previous regimes offered further reinforcement. Sufficient numbers
of Mexicans have studied abroad since then and
have been otherwise receptive to trends occurring across the Atlantic to continue to keep the
tradition alive in Mexico. Finally. the raw materials required to emulate Corbusian fonns were
indigenous: concrete was perfect for Mexico's
mild climate and its plastic qualities suited cultural inclinations toward strucrural expressjonism which have existed since prehispanic
times.
Sanchez, along with his teachers and classmates, was swept along in the aesthetic momentum created by the Revolution. Given the
opportunity to design in a more progressive
location 1han Juarez. his portfolio might have
brightened further. Sanchez made the most out
of a city whose environment seems 10 consist of
poverty and diesel fumes. Cenainly his work is
far superior to the designs of architects
imported from the interior. because Sanchez
possesses an inherent understanding of local
values and realities, as well as their resulting
constraints. Never an elitist. he could design
with the simple and utilitarian attitude that
Professor Campos emphasized-and be
fulfilled. Above all, he rumed modem arcbjtecture into a personal inheritance to share with
his fellow "Juarences."

TOP: Gra,ed ligJ,1 wells il/11mi11a1e
ca1hedral offices 1111der 1he plow.
BOTTOM: Rear elcva1io11 of
ca1hedral shows Corl111sia11 famu
and ma1erials.

Vivian Silverstein is a writer living in Austin.
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TROST AND TROST
IN EL PASO
by Jay C. He111y

hen Henry Trost, wbo had practiced archiW tecture
in Tucson since 1898, established

DtJutlas Gray Rl'sidcnc,•

Williams ff1Jttse

Sttwms 81111golo1,·

J .J. Nqsom Hou.rt•
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a second office in El Paso in 1904, the border
c ity was emerging as a regional entrepot for the
American South west. It was ideally situated to
mediate between the different nuances of regional culture in New Mexico and West Texas. El
Paso quickl y became the principal headquaners
or Henry and Gustav us Trost, and the finn j oined other new professional practices in Texas as
a purveyor of 20th century American architecture: Sanguinet and Staats of Fort WortJ1 and
Houston. Atlee B. Ayres of San Antonio, C.H.
Page and Brother of Austin, Lang and Witchell
of Dallas, et al. For 30 years. at least until the
death of Henry T rost in 1933. his fim, would
dominate the practice of architecture in Arizona,
New Mexico, and West Texas.
The consensus for an American architecture
had emerged in the 1880s with the work of
H.H. Richardson, and had bee n propagated further by Richardson· s spiritual heirs, Louis SuJlivan and Frank Lloyd Wright. Most of the new
Texas finns responded in some degree to the ornamental conventions of Sullivan or the form
conventions of Wright which comprise the
two poles of the Prairie School, used sometimes separately and sometimes in conjunction.
In El Paso, HenryTrost's admiration for
Wright's work can be seen in the architect's
own house on Yandell Drive o f 1908, perhaps
the finest Prairie School house in Texas, as
well as in the Caruu.o Apartments on North
Prospect Street of 1914- 15. Here the secondstory windows are constrained to a horizontal
band between the continuous sill line and the
overhanging eave of the hipped roof, a common
Prairie School convention. Tros t also employed
the brilliant ornament of Louis Sullivan on fre.
quent occasions. as on the Douglas Gray Residence of I904. where a frieze of Sullivanesque
ornament borders the front porch. The blank
plaster walls and arcaded window voids seem to
allude 10 the environmental aad historical regionalism of the Southwest rather than to the
Prairie, however.

The Midwest was one source of an autonomous American architecture at the turn of the
century; California wac; another, where the
Bungalow and Mission styles originated. As El
Paso was both environmentally and historical ly
more closely related to California than to the
Midwest, these Western styles appear in the
work of Trost and Trost concurrently with the
Prairie School. In T ucson Henry Trost combined Sullivanesque ornament with the fonns
of the Mission Style; this does not seem to
have occurred in El Paso. His grandest exercise
in the Mission Style is the Williams House on
Rio Grande Avenue, contemporary with the
Henry Trost House nearby. The plaster walls,
arcaded porches, tile roofs, and scro ll gables
with quatrefoi l windows testify to the architect's equal command o f the Southwestern
regional idiom. T rost also designed a number
of exercises in the Bungalow mode. of which
the Stevens House at 120 I E. Arizona is representative, and combined manifestations of the
Mission Style and Bungalow typology on the
Nesom House at 1226 E. Boulevard. Tims although Henry Trost' s personal affection for the
Prairie School may be inferred from his own
residence, he was equally adept at manipulat.ing
Ute regionalism that many of his clients
seemed to prefer.
This combination of progressive and eclectic
tendencies in the work of Trost and Trost can
be demonstrated further by comparing four of
their major El Paso institutional buildings of
the decade before the World War. The Paso del
Norte Hotel of 19 13 is a typical exercise in the
Edwardian Baroque. scarcely distinguishable
from many contemporary hotels in the same
genre elsewhere. Even tJ1e ornate lobby, preserved in the recent renovation, impresses by
its opulence rather than its originality. The
marbleized surfaces. heavy gilded ornament. and
art glass skylight and window patterns are entirely conventional, without the original Prairie
School details lhac the architects had used previously at the Santa Rita Hotel in Tucson. El
Paso High School of 1916. despite itS grand
sett ing commanding the athletic lield and prosTc:cos ArcMtcct Mard, ·April 1987
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TOP tmd ABOVE: El Pu.m l1i,:h
Srhoo/

Trost Rtstdl'11rt•. ABO\1£.from 1'11'1·011011: BELOW LEFT", 11or1/r elcva11011

Like tire c.11erinr, rlrt!! /fri11g room of Ne11ry• Trrm',r /l(J11St! 011 Y1111dell Strert slrnws rht an:hi·
tect's adm1ra11onfor rl,t work of Frank Lloyd Wright
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Tm.r, Rtside11rt . lfring rfJ(lnt de,ai/

~ pect of lhe city beyond, is also a Lhoroughly

-
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conventional exercise in lhe Beaux Ans Classic
mode, sometimes described as a revival of the
Classic Revival after 75 years of Victorian eclectic exuberance. The materials, hard-finished tan
brick wilh buff terra-cotta trim, are commonplace in American architecture of lhis decade. Io
its scenographic monumentality, the high
school rivals the grandest achievements of
Daniel Burnham or McKim, Mead and White.
It is El Paso's most imposing commitment to
lhe City Beautiful Movement. But original it is

noL

Old Temple M1. Sinai Synagog11t

Judged solely by the criterion of originality.
Old Main ( 1907) at lhe El Paso College of
Mines would rank as Henry Trost's premier
achievement, iflhe Bhutanese Revival had not
been imposed upon him by lhe school's academic administrators. The sere hills above El Paso
suggested a Himalayan landscape, and a Buddhist
lamasery an appropriate image for a mining college. Today one would be hard pressed to make
the historical and stylistic connection were lhe
imention not documented explicitly. Old Main
and the later buildings modeled upon it seem
rather like a highly original attempt to crossbreed progressive forms and historical or regional allusions, somewhat similar to Frank Lloyd
Wright's later nirtation with Meso-American
influences or Rudolph Schindler's fascination
with New Mexican pueblo forms.
The synagogue as a problem in symbolic and
expressive form had also challenged American architects for three centuries: a building
type expected to look like a house of worship
l without resembling a church. Victorian archi,... tects had frequently cross-bred Gothic and lslamj ic forms to achieve an appropriate association
of ideas. Henry Trost rose to this challenge
wilh Temple Mt Sinai of 1916. ln its cubical
massing lhe synagogue vaguely suggests the
Prairie School. It falls somewhere between
Wright 's slot-and-pier comer articulation and
Sullivan's integral geometric forms defined by
terra-cotta ornament. The palette of rich
tapestry brick and natural terra-cona trim is also
similar to that employed by Sullivan on his

Lorello Academy
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contemporaneous series of banks. And yet the
details are eclectic in the most creative sense of
the word: round arches more Lombard Romanesque 1J1an Renaissance. and window tracery
evocative of the flamboyant forms of late Gothic. Nothing is quoted literally: the details arc
suggestive allusions. nothing more.
The Prairie School and other progressive
manifestations in American urchitccturc virtually perished in the ··return 10 nonnalcy" which
followed the World War. In this regressive cultural milieu, architects necessarily reverted to
historicism. academically correct or creatively
eclectic as their talent and paimnagc moved
1hem. In 1he Southwest. thi~ renewed historicism was frequently based on a generic Mediterranean parti combining ti led roofs with Classical or Romanesque forms. often constructed of
brick. Sometimes it was combined with specificaJly Spanish historical details. such as elaborate eave bracketing or beamed ceilings. Occasionally these details rose 10 dominate the composition. which became recogni1.able as a Spanish Colonial or Baroque mode of expression.
The Spanish Baroque as a manifestation of
Sou1hwes1ern regional eclecticism came 10 supplant the Mission Revival after the World War.
responding to critics· demands for a more acudemically learned style. Henry Trost proved an
adept manipulator of the Mediterranean and
Spanish Colonial genres. In El Paso, the firm's
two most noteworthy essays in these styles are
Lorerto Academy of 1923 and the Cortez Hotel
of 1926.
As a grand pictorial composition. Loretto
Academy invites comparison to El Paso High
School or the previous decade. Again wings
converge on the main entrance al the interior
angle. but now the chapel replaces the classical
portico, and the stylistic vocabulary is freely
combined of a Baroque chapel entrance and a
Romanesque bell tower. The Academy is the
son of picruresque ensemble m which Henry
Trost excelled. and which he incorpomted in
most of the splendid series of small town
hotels in Arizona, New Mexico, and West Texas
which collectively comprise the finn 's most significant body of work during 1he 1920s. The
same cannot be said of the Cortez Hotel. unfortunately.
1l1e Conez embodies all of those problems inherent in applying detail from one historical period to buildings of a type and scale for which
the ornament was never intended. There were no
I I-story buildings in Renaissance or Baroque
Spain. At best the ornament could be spoiled
selectively at street noor and mezzanine levels
and at the cornice. but the Conez has no satis-
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Paso Del Norri! lfmd

£//cl Saari111m. project for Fi1111ish
Porlroml'llf

S011 Angelo Ciry Hall a11d J\tuiltorium

factory cornice. The soft. variegated brick
competes for attention with the intricate terracotta ornament. The fauJts of the Conez are
common to most brick buildings in the Spanish Colonial Revival. The style comes off best
when rendered in plaster (or authentically in
stone). Mediterranean effects in brick are achieved most satisfactorily in the Romanesque mode
where much of the historical detail, such as arcaded corbel tables and pilaster strips, originated
in a brickbuilding culrure like Lombardy.
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If the exterior of the Cortez is an embarrassment of mediocrity, in the inrerior Henry
Trost's command of the Southwestern regional
idjom is affirmed. The public spaces of the Cortez share with the smaller Trost hotels of the
Southwest a vernacular consensus of tiled
floors. exposed beam ceilings. rough-cast plaster walls. carved woodwork. and forged iron.
The occasional quatrefoil or arabesque traceable
to specific Spanish sources is the exception
rather than the rule.
In the meantime, new impulses were being
assimilated into American architecture. The expectation of a new style appropriate to the modern age. on the analogy of past styles of decorated construction, had survived the return 10 normalcy even if more avant-garde conceptions of
modem architecture had 001. Several persuasive
models for such a modernistic architecture had
emerged: Elie! Saarinen's project for the Finnish Parliament of 1908 and his Helsinki Railroad Station, completed in 1914. The Parliament project, repeated in the Canberra competition of 1913, provided a model for American
architects in search of a modernistic idiom for
monumental public architecture. Trost and
Trost appear to have seized on this model for
the San Angelo City Hall and Auditorium of
1929. The details are largely Mediterranean
classical, however. and the interior is Spanish
Colonial.
This symbiosis of the eclectic and the modernistic in the work of Trost and Trost was exemplified in the Hilton Hotel in El Paso. opened
with great fanfare in 1930. Although the majestic interiors of this somewhat bland skyscraper hotel have long since been remodelled out of
existence. both contemporary newspaper accounts and surviving photographs testify to the
rich combination of Southwestern sources in
the interior design. As the El Paso Times
reported on November 5, 1930: "The ceiling of
the lobby is as a majestic cathedral ... embellished with Jndian art The ... fixtures conform
to the general appropriateness of the setting,
and find their motif in the Indian ... symbolic
figures. ·• As American Indian art has long been
recognized as one of the constituent sources of
Art Deco ornament. the conjunction of a modem skyscraper hotel with an interior featuring
American Indian iconography is not entirely surprising.
But there was yet another strand of modernistic inspiration to be assimilated before the
disasters of Henry Trost's death and the Great
Depression put a virtual end to the productive
Life of this extraordi nary firm. The Zig-Zag
Modeme originated in Europe, where it was
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crystallized if not created at the Paris Exposide
I' Arts Decoratifs of 1925. The new ornamental vocabulary based on the zig-zag Line
spread quickly to the United Stares, where it
enjoyed a convelilient affinity to E lie! Saarinen's
entry in the Tribune Tower competition of
1922. The conjunction of these two sources led
to the so-called Skyscraper Style, widely adopted by American architects in the later 1920s.
Henry Trost employed this sty le twice: at the
Luhrs Tower in Phoenix and at the Bassett
Tower io EJ Paso. Whereas in exterior massing
the two skyscrapers are virtually identical, each
consisting of five parallel slabs rising in ascending sequence toward the center, the ornamental
detailjng of the two is quite different. Although
both can be described as Art Deco or Modem e,
the detail at the Luhrs Tower reads as a stylized
abstraction of Trost's conventional Southwestern regional sources. whereas the Bassett
Tower derives from Parisian sources mediated
through Chicago and New York: Saarinen 's
Tribune Tower entry and perhaps Raymond
Hood's American Radiator Building . Both
towers are set back from street and property
lines, and rise from a street level plinth of retail
concession space, again suggestive of Hood's
Radiator Building in Ne w York.
The Bassett T ower was the capstone of Henry
Trost's career in El Paso, begun 25 years
before. This essay has discussed only a small
fraction of bis firm 's production in the c ity, and
has largely ignored its enormous regional practice over three states. More than a dozen T rost
and Trost buildings may be found in downtown
El Paso within a block or two of the Paso del
Norte, the Cortez, the Hilton, and the Bassett
Tower. Standing in the Main Plaza, one may
truly say of Hen:ry Trost: "lf you seek his monument, look about you."
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AN EL PASO
PORTFOLIO
by Joel W. Barna
01<·ar San(h,: Ctmlrm

o update BibhOp Berkeley·s conundrum about
the tree in the dese rted
forest: If a ci1y we$1 of 1hc
Pecos hru, a busi ness boom and
nobody from Dallas or Houston notices, docs the boom
cxis1?
To the half-million citizens
of El Paso ii does. Led by the
growth of 1he maquiladora industries and federal defcm,e
,pending. the economy of Texas' wcstcmmo~t ci1y (ond i~
six1h largest) has been quietly
cxpandiilg recently. even
o though 1hc s1ate as a whole is
; locked in a spiraling downf tum.
~
Tucked up against Ciudad
~ Juarez, the larges! ci1y be} tween Houston and Los Angeles. El Paso has long been cut
off from 1he ups and downspanicularly 1he ups-of the
Texas economy. In the early
1980s. while 01her areas in
Texas were still building on
1he speculative value of highpriced oil. El Paso was absorbing 1he effeclS of repeated de-

T

Wew of downww11 £/ PflSO from J,wre=

valUJ111ons of 1he Mexican
pew. Once wonh 16 cents

each in exchange for U.S.
currency. pesos recently reached an all-time low of 1.000 10
the dollar. This has all but
strangled sales 10 shoppers
From Mexico. who bad streamed across the border to buy
American goods during their
oil boom. Changes in the
clo1hing manufacturing industry cost the city 2.500 more
job in 1986.
In pttc of such problems.
however. El Paso keeps coming back. Population increased
by 13 percent between I 980
and 1985, according 10 UT El
Paso researchers. And over Lhe
same period.while the unemployment rate for the cily
climbed from 9 percent 10 10.8
perccni. per-capita income rose
over 32 percent. and the value
of building permits issued rose
19.5 percem. to S243.2 million.
lhe first reason for El
Paso's economic growth stem~
from the presence of the miti-

"Twi11 p/mus" like thi.r one in Juare: g;,.,. o lmmr 11, El P11s11·s l'ronomy.

/11 rhe '6{)s 1111d '70J, """'>' mnjor vmjerrs ;,, El Paso used .m1/pt11ral forms recoiling
rr11wrwl t ·o,,sm1C11011 1ec/111iq11es in od1Jbe u11d wood. ABO\/£: El Paso Cfri!' Ct!llll'r. /972,
b1• Gurlwul & Jltller, R/Glrr: Nol,1• Fam1/1• Clia11el. /962. 1,y Nesmith&. ume

.JO
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tary: Fon Bliss, for example,
contributed $747 million to
the El Paso economy in 1986,
over IO times its contribution
a decade earlier. And hundreds
of area professionals are retired
military personnel who were
stationed in El Paso and decided to stay put. In addition.
local observen; are hoping thnt
laser research at the nearby
While Sand'> Missile Range in
New Mexico, proposed as pan
or the administr,uion·s Strategic Defense Initiative, will
bring billions more into the
area economy. In a rccen1
issue. Texas Business mogaz.ine predicted that El Paso
could become a center for defense contractor., involved in
such research, citing plw1s by
LTV Aerospace and other firms
to open new a_c;sembly plants
in the area.
Second is the boom in the
maquiladora or twin-plant
industries. which use low-cost
Mexican labor co fabricate
components for later assembly
into competitively priced
finished goods. panicularly
automotive and elcctronic's
produc!S. General Motors,
GTE, Tonka Toys. and Allen
Bradley Electronics arc
among the finns with large
assembly plants in Juarez..
Honeywell will soon be
assembling microswi1ches
there, and both Union Carbide
and Toshiba have announced
plans 10 locate plams across
the border from El Paso.
These industries have bmught
thousands of hand-labor Jobs
to the desper.uely poor nonh
of Mexico, and 31 the same
time, since l 977. they have
accounted for as many os
40,000 jobs in El Paso, mos1l y
in management.
Local architects. while
delighted 10 have work in their
offices, sound a linle pu:z.:z.led
by the current spell of
economic growth.
"As a border city, our economic base is low anyway. ~o a
slackening in iJ1e economy of
the stale doesn't tear us up like
it does Austin or Houston,"
says Tom Razlowik of
Carr/Razloznik Architects,
l 987 president of the El Pa.~o
Chapter/AIA. "We didn't have
the high or the rest or the
sta1e. so we aren'1 having the
low either. But by comparison
10 the rest of the slate. our cur-

Ft1111s Gome: /fl/lowed the 8l111to11ese style f11r the i111po.vi11g 11ew library at UT El Paso. BELO\V RIGHT: roof dttatl

Gurlmul and Hillrs resl(J1·e1/ 1hr

r,,., ,\111u11·1m Heart A.,.mciati1111 /mi/ding. by Edward£. MrCom,ick (now u
pr111n1ml with MrCor1111ck. K11yke11dnl/, McCombs. S11erkf11 Archi1ec11,re,
Inc} ,., tJ lww.~tmul ,:luss-wu/led b11iltli11J: l111gg111g a dn· hillsule.

rem growth looks good, even
though it's not that dramatic."
111e same can be said of
much of the work that came 10
Texas Architect when we
rcque:.tcd thlll El Paso architects send us examples of their
rcccn1 proj1..-c1s. 111ere are
skilled arehitec1s in El Paso.

as well as a solid base for architectural growth. Bui the
current trends in the economy
create demand for industrial
and re1ail space instead of the
speculative commercial and
residential projects that have
fueled architectural exploration easr of the Pecos. The

U111011 Sw1io11 111 dow,1111"'" El
P1iso. ABO\'£ 1111d BELOIV.

Q11ee11 of Peact parish multip111pose hall. 1,y Carrol( D11Sa11g & Ra11d; ABOVE. from l!1ttram·,•. BELOW LEFT: .ritl' p/011

ABOVE and BELOW: St. Luke's Mt>thodist C/111rcl,. by Curson C,111s11/rm11s
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Peace l1J1hera11 Cl111rd1, by Booth
Keirscy Mijares: ABOVE: model
slUlwi11g site: RJGJfT: perspel'lil'I!
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limitations of such building
types- tighl budgetS and
inexpensive, short-tenn
contruction-have affected a lot
of the building during the
recent boom.
To some, indeed, the glory
days of El Pa~o architecture
ended with the death of Henry
Trost in 1933. California
bungalows and Prairie-style
houses. which had nourished
in the city up until the
Depression of the I930s, all
but disappeared from later
building in El Paso. So did the
masterly high-rise eclecticism
of Trost and Trost. demonstr,ued in a number of
buildings that still dominute
the El Paso downtown skyline.
Only the Bhutanese style at
the University of Texas at El
Paso, begun with the Old Main
building by Trost and Trost,
has continued.
The last major growth spun
in El Paso, from the mid- '60s
10 the mid-'70s. produced a
number of important buildings. however. The finn of
Carroll & Dcuublt: (now Carroll DuSang & Rand) designed
office towen; with a taut
Miesian look. And later.
with projects like the El Paso
Civic Center and ·the Sun Bowl
stadium, the finn of Garland &
Hilles produced work in
massively sculpted concrete
that blended a dramatic modern
sensibility with innuences
from regional building
techniques in adobe and wood.
Some of the recem El Paso
project.s show these and other
innuences. The finn of Foul!.
Gomez designed an imposing
library for the UTEP campus.
closer in spirit to Old Main
than many recent campus
additions have been. The finn
of McConuick, KuykenduJI,
McCombs, Suerken Archhecture, Inc., designed an office
for a local association that
uses hexagonal geometry and 11
low, Wrightian profile. Mack
Caldwell, now a professor of
arcllitecture ru !he University
of Oklahoma. produced the El
Paso Multipurpose Center.
combining sensuous adobe
fonns with sophisticated pa.~sive and active solar technology. Only a few projects. such as Carson
Consultants· steel-skinned
drive-in American Bank of
Commerce East, draw on
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ABOVE and BELOW: Mack Caldwell's El Paso
M11/tip11rpnse cell/er cnmb111t1s adobe with l1111/r tech .

cxplicnly technological imagery. TI1e concern with shapeliness, perhaps the chief ingredient of a lntc-modern El Paso
look in archi1cc1ure. is found
m St Luke's United Methodist
Church. also designed by Carson Consultants; it is one of
seveml new churches in the burgcon111g El Paso suburbs. Finally. the legacy of the past
ha~ not been neglected. Most
of Trost and Trost's buildings

TOP RIGHT: American Bank of Commerce Eas1 was
de.l'igned by Carson Con.m/ta/11.1', ABOVE: B()(Jtl, Keirsey
Mijares adapted twofloors oft/re Corter Hme/ a.r offices.
BELOW: Duffy 8. Stanley Ard,itect.f' First Financial

Banking Cell/er

still stand, and a number of
important restoration and
adaptive reuse projects have
been completed. including the
work by Garland & Hilles that
restored the Union Station to
a form closer to ilb original,
and the cosily post-modem
offices in the Conez building
designed for Peat Marwick by
Booth Keirsey Mijares.
More projects, including
implemcnuuion of longpending plans 10 bolster down-

1own, could get the chance
they have been waiting for. if
the current economic growth
can continue and widen. With
its strong history and lessons
from 1odny's expansion. El
Paso could be on the verge of
making its presence fell by
the rest of the state.
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BOOKS
Main Street to Miracle Mile: American
Roadside Architecture
Chester H Liebs
Liu le. Brown and Company/ A New
York Graphic Society Book, 1985
258 pages; 17 color and 252 black &
white illustrations
Reviewed by Kenneth Hafe rtepe

Chesler H. Liebs. direccor of the Historic Preservation Program al the University of Vermont, has traced the impact of
the auto upon the American cityscape and
countryside. demonstra1ing in the process
how the auto has changed everyday life in
America.
Part One is labeled "Space." but might
be more appropria1ely called "Space,
Time, and Roadside Arcbitecrurc." because ii provides a historical overview of
1he changing ways commerce meeL~ the
road. It begins with an imaginary throughLhe-windshield trip along a main artery
from the city center. pas! older suburbs
and small shopping centers, then newer

suburbs and mega-malls near the lnterstate, and final ly 10 the open country.
Having mapped out the terrain, the author attempts to explain how we got from
Main Street 10 Miracle Mile. Before 1he
20th century, commerce centered on each
town· s major street. wl;i ich was scaled for
pedestrians. horses. and horse-drawn carriages. Late in the 19th century. streetcar
Unes created major arteries out of town.
fronted by new one-story commercial establishments. beyond which were "streetcar suburbs.·· Imo this siruation roared the
automobile.
Cars created the need for broader streets,
rounded curbs. more parking space, and
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is a com-
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need to provide clients with the technical knowledge of how to accomplish their
communications needs while maintaining decorum, design enthusiasm and maximum
functionality at a level consistent with their
available budget.
Our background is the amalgamation of 12
years of successful projects in design for corporate boardrooms, training facilities, marketing centers and special purpose areas. We
often work with architects on controls,
acoustics, audio visual system
design, motorized walls
and curtains and
user-requested (
custom
0

for new building types, particularly for selling and servicing autos. lnitfolJy downtown adapted to these needs, installing gas
pumps at curbside and building au1omobile
showrooms. However. congestion and
other factors led to the construction of
drive-in filling stations and strips of automobile showrooms on the periphery of
town. Autos further facilitated the growth
of suburbi. and of neighborhood shopping
centers. More recently, relatively cheap
lnnd and the construction of the Interstate
Highway system has spuned the development of frontage roads along the lnterstate
with shopping malls. res1auran1s. and
motels.

gadgets. Our knowledge of construction processes saves time and ultimately the owner's
money. We also have a vast knowledge of
available products and sophisticated techniques. In short, we know how to compliment
function with form. Contact us to see if we can
complement you in
designing to
your client's
need.
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Pan Two. " Image,'' chronicles the evo-

lution of roadside forms. which are, in
aulhor's phrase, ·'archi1ecture for speed
reading:· Initially roadside merchants
hewed to the traditional imagery of Main
Street. usually some variant of classicism. But the incentive 10 sell led merchants Lo abandon architectural propriety in
favor of more eye-catching designs. The
'20s and early '30s were a heyday for such
designs: some merchants invested in domestic associaLions, wlule others indulged
in fantaStic imagery. such as the infamous Big Duck on Long Island. or in regional and historical imagery. such as the
Mission Revival sLyle. The '30s and '40s
saw the adoption of the zigwg pauerning
of Art Deco. of ..aerodynamic" streamlining. and of the International Style.
Liebs characterizes the "Googie"
architecture of the '50s as "exaggerated
modern," srructural expressionism Lakeo
10 absurd lengths. In the '60s. concern
over visual pollution and air pollution led
to 1he demise of t11e Googie, and to the
rise of the "environmental look.'' This
style anempled 10 regain some of lhe
proprie1y of Main Street by blending in

with suburban life: the resull was an amplitude of shingles, a sea of ..ta'iteful" mansard roofs, and diminutive corporate
logos. The latest developments, in the
author's view, are lhe ''Old House Look"
and the "High-Tech Look." Most of lhese
styles have been discussed before, bur
Liebs places them in a convincing chronology.

Leibs says that to attract carcrazy consumers, merchants
and designers made buildings
into texts for speed reading.
In the last section, "Types." Liebs goes
in depth imo the evolution of a number
of building types. Time and agajn he uncovers the obscure origins and evolution
of commercial building 1ypes. He illustrates the very firs1 drive-in movie thea1er.
which opened in Camden. New Jersey on
June 6, 1933, and the original Holiday
Inn, buih in Memphls in 1952. And. inevitably. he discusses the genesis of Mc-

PHAN ON
CONTRACTING
Sophisticated boardrooms, training facilities
and special purpose areas throughout Texas
have audio visual and teleconferencing systems installed by Pran. On-time and on-budget. Our installation quality and techniques
withstand the test of time with thousands of
hours of dependable operation. We start with
the highest quality components
assembled with concern for
detail. With custom
manufactured
products we
go to the
extreme
to ensure
zero
defects.
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Donalds· ··Golden Arches." which architects Stanley Clark Meston and Charles
W. Fish designed in 1952.
Clearly any book of this sort owes a debt
to the work of landscape his1orian J.B.
Jackson and to such works as Venturi,
Scotl Brown and lzenour' sLeamingfrom
Las Vegas. But Liebs has provided a comprehensive survey of roadside types considered chronologically. spatially, and typologically. II is filled with information about
merchants. designers. and consumers, and
is extensively illustrated. not jus1 with outsized ducks and donuts but also with the
more typical architecture of the American
roadside. Lieb·s book will be of great use
in classes on architecture and on cullural
history and is well wonh the perusal of the
general reader.
Kenneth Haferrepe. who has a Ph.D. in
American Civili:ation from UT Amtin. is
the awhor of America's Castle: The

Evolution of lhe Smithsonian Building and
hs Institution ( 1984), and of one of the
principal essays in Austin: lls Archi1ec1s
and Architecture. pu/)/ished by the A11sti11
Chapter/AJA last September.

Custom designing and building offers the opportunity to make it flawless. We know the
best components cost more; we also know the
cost of system failure during important presentations. Our focus is toward longevity,
expandability and ease of use. Because we
can customize, clients never have to settle for
just an off-the-shelf arrangement. What the
client wants is what the client gets. Contact us
to see if what your client
wants is what
we offer.
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'l<gzOLI Recipient of 1987 AIA Institute Honor
VENETIAN VILLAS.
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Michelangelo Muraro Photographs by Paolo Marton lntroduct1on by
James S. Ackerman. Th,s monumental work surveys 80 magnificent villas
(many Palladian) in lhe province of Veneta "The resplendent photographs
regale one with the dazzling Instances of breathtaking arch,tectural
beauty "-New York Times 518 pages. 463 Illus. $85

THE INTERNATIONAL BUILDING EXHIBITION
The Prize Winners Since 1980

,~.1:XJ\Nl:>lf
\'l:SNIN
and RuPlan COl)sl,ucflvlsm
EH

Josef Paul Kleihues and Heinrich Klotz. With over 350 1llus1ra11ons. this
handsome book discusses the designs of the 76 pnze-wInnIng architects
hrms In the prestigious IBA competition for a vast new housing scheme in
West Bertin Winners Include Eisenman Robertson. Richard Meier. Aldo
Ross,. James Stirling 400 pages Paper· $40.

ALEXANDER VESNIN AND
RUSSIAN CONSTRUCTIVISM
S.O. Khan-Magomedov The llrsl complete study to be published In English
on VesnIn (1883-1959). a major architect In the Russian Construcuvist movement His Impartant projects include the Pravda Newspaper Building, the
M ostorg departmenl store. and lhe Dne1per Dam and Hydroelectric Stahon.
224 pages. $55.

HELMUT JAHN
Nory Miller. "This lavishly illustrated book. including all of Jahn's constructed
designs. provides an intriguing blueprint of lhis archi tect's successful
career: -Publishers Weekly. "A handsomely Illustrated examination of the
work of the Chicago-based arch,teci whose splashy commercial buildings
In Chicago and New York have made h,m a cause celebre In 1he world of
real estale development." -Paul Goldberger, New York Times. 263 pages.
$45 Paper· $29.95

LE CORBUSIER: Ideas and Forms
Wit/tam J.R. Curtis. "This sympathelic. handsomely Illustrated biography
argues that lumping Corbusier's work under the rubric of lhe international
Style obscures his "climactic" regionalism ol the 1930s and the primilivism
of his late designs with their private hieroglyphs. Offers new perspectives.·Publishers Weekly. 224 pages. $40.

RICARDO BOFILL /
TALLER DE ARQUITECTURA:
Buildings and Projects 1960-1985
Edited by Warren A James A calalogue raisonne and definitive monograph
on lhe work of th,s ,mpartanl Spanish architect and his mulhdisctplinary
learn, up through their latest monumental housing scheme across lhe Hud·
son River. facing Manha tlan. 280 pages. $45. Paper $29.95.

CONTEMPORARY ARCHITECTURE OF
JAPAN 1958-1984
Hlroyuk, Suzuk,, Reyner Banham. Katsuh1ro Kobayashi. "A useful inlroduclion lo the most slgnillcanl archllecl-designed buildings of postwar Japan
A seleclion ol 92 buildings are presented with s1riking black-and-white photo·
graphs, small lechrncal drawings, and a short bul extremely useful biography
of each architec1. · -Architecture. "Includes a superb essay t,y Banham.
·The Japanizalion of World Archilecture,' an exemplary piece of h1s1orical
c riticism and an astute cross-cultural sludy."-Choice. 224 pages. $45.

RIZZOLI BOOKSTORE OF DALLAS
3 16 North Park Cenler / Dallas, T X 75225

For Excellence in Architecture Book Publishing
MIES RECONSIDERED :
His Career, Legacy, and Disciples
Edited by John Zukowsky with essays by Francesco Dal Co, Peter Eisenman. Kenneth Frampton, Chrisrlan Otto. David Spaeth, and Sianley Tigerman. "Leading contemporary architects re-examlne the career of Mies from
a rewardmg variety of cnhcaJ stances "-Publtshers Weekly "A IJvely retrospective on Mies In the centennial year of his birth. Anyone with even the
mildest interest In lhe master architecr s work can hardly afford to miss
1t."-Paul Gapp, Chicago Tnbune 128 pages. Paper· $19.95.

CARLO SCARPA: The Complete Works
Edited by Francesco Dal Co and Giuseppe Mazzanol. "This volume is
ideally suited to reflect the many-sided career of a uniquely versatile designer
(and) 11 wHI stand for many years as the best available source."-Architecture. "The reproductions range from good to excellent to superb Scarpa
produced a sign1hcant body of work that ,s widely admired by contemporary
architects This book would be a va luable addition to any architectural oollectlon."-Cholce. 319 pages $50. Paper· $35.

CONTEMPORARY SPANISH ARCHITECTURE
An Eclectic Panorama
Introduction by Kenneth Frampton Essays by Ignacio So/a-Morales and
Anton Capital. ·one of the hrsi maIor attempts to view the subJect in historical
context. 10 gauge the years of restricted artistic expression. and to Illustrate
some of the works created during Franco's tenure An imponant examination
of one of today's most vigorous architectural env1ronments."-S1tes. 144
pages. Paper· $25

ROBI--.Rl A.M.

<;l
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ROBERT A.M. STERN :
Buildings and Projects 1981 -1986.
Edited by Luis F Rueda. Introduction by Vincent Scully. This new monograph documents 100 recently built works and current proiects by Stern.
including single-lamlly houses, Interiors. high-rise complexes, public
squares. and institutional design for such clients as the University of Virginia.
280 pages. Over 400 Illus. $45. Paper: $29.95.

REIMA PIETILA:
Architecture, Context, and Modernism.

J~
c_ ,~r

Malcolm Ouantr/11. · Out of the lorests, lakes and natural environment of
Finland, Pietila has lound lhe romantically expressed. symbolic design
lhemes thal characterize his work and have brought him such signiflcant
commissions as the off1clal resldence or the president of Finland. Pietila
must be counted as the ma1or creative figure in Finnish architecture loday: Architecture "Signil1cantly Increases our understanding of P1etI1a·s architec·
ture . invaluable."~oume/ of the Society of Architectural H1stonans. 248
pages. S45. Paper: $29.95.

,~,
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CHARLES MOORE:
Buildings and Projects 1949-1986
Edited by Eugene J. Johnson. "Among Iha best of recent monographs, this
is a well-illustrated review of the career of an architect whose witty. whimsical
buildings have been a major presence In American architecture over lhe
last two decades."-Paul Goldberger. New York Times. 307 pages. $45.
Paper: 29.95.

ARCHITECTURE OF ROME: A Nineteenth
Century Itinerary by Giovanni Battista Cipriani.
Introduction by Stanley T1germen. First published in Rome in 1835 and
long out of pnnt, C1pnanI·s lascInat1ng classic engravings of Roman
churches. bridges. monuments. and buildings are now meticulously reproduced in lacsimile, wilh an appreciative inlroductlon by Chicago architect
Tigerman . 208 pages. 730 illus. S25.

RIZZOLI BOOKSTORE OF DALLAS
Open Mon-Sal 10-9 . Sun 12-6. Mail. phone, credit card orders welco me. (2 14) 739-6633.
Free gift wrap. We ship anywhere.

_..

NEWS. c0111;11ued from page 20

• Baylor University in Waco has
scheduled a $ 13-million special events
center for construction 1his summer. The
150.000-square-foot building, designed
by C/A Architects of Houston. will be a
two-level, circular domed stadium with
an arena, offices. and weight rooms.
• Texas A&M University has approved a 166.000-square-foot bio-chemical/bio-physics building. The live-story
structure wilJ cost an estimated $18 million, and has a construction start date of
May. Harper Kemp Clu1ts and Parker,
Inc., of Dallas is the archi1ec1. The school
also has an $ 11 .4 million engineering/
transportation building underway. Actually a pair of buildings. an eight-story office tower and four-story lab and classroom. the structure was designed by 3D/
International of Houston. Completion is
set for early June.
• UT Austin is remodeling and expanding Goldsmith Hall a1 a cos1 of $8.7
million. A joint venture of Chanier Newton & Associates of Austin and Thomas
& Booziotis of Dallas. work on the classrooms and offices includes 5 1,000 square

feel of remodeled space and 32.000
s ic.ii plant. The $6.5-million plant by Langsquare feet of new construction. In addjford Anderson Thacker. Inc .. of El Paso
will include offices, workshops, and
tion to the ongoing work a $9-million rewarehouse space. Completion is set for
creational sports faci liry is also planned.
The 120.000-squarc-foot structure. design- March 1988.
• UT San Antonio has an $ I I-million
ed by F&S Partners of Dallas. will include a variety of courts. locker rooms,
engineering and bio-technology building
and weight rooms. Anticipated construcplanned. JonesKell Inc., of San Antonio is
tion start date is early 1988.
architect for the 110,000-square-foot pro• UT Arlington currently has a new
ject. A construction start date has not been
$27.6-million engineering building under
determined.
construction. Architect for the 244.000• The UT Health Science Center at
square-foot structure is Albert S. KomatSan Antonio has been approved to build an
su & Associates of Fort Worth. Comple88,000-square-foot expansion of the Dention is set for late 1989. Also underway is tal School building. The $15.5-million project will add a fifth n oor 10 the building
a remodeling and addition to the student
and allow for expansion of other depanunion building. JPJ Architects. Inc .. of
Dallas is architect for the $9-million projments. Architect for the project, scheduled
ect, which includes 42.000 square feet of
10 begin construction this summer, is
remodeling and 73.000 square feet of new Chumney/Urrutia of San Antonio.
construction.
• Trinity University in San Antonio is
• UT Dallas is gening a new engineeralso getting in on the act with an $ 11.5-miling and computer scie nce buildi ng. design- lion expansion project thai will include a
dormitory, parking garage. physical planL,
ed by Omniplan of Dallas. The $ 16-million building will contain classrooms and
and nursery. The 5.5-acre development
laboratories in 150,000 square feet of
will be completed by fall 1988. Bradley/
space. Construction start is set for June
McChesney Architect,; of San Antonio is
1988.
responsible for design and development.
• UT El Paso is building a new phy-CEG
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Contract Desjgn Center
World Trade C-enter/Dallas, Texas
Space 662
Interior products for the architect,
specifier and Interior designer

For further information on sny of the
showrooms listed in the ad. please c,rcle the reader inquiry number. If you
would like information from a specific
show,oom. please indicate so on the
reader lnqufry card.

214/748-1976

Space 665

Space 610

Avante Designs, Arcadia Chair,
Craftsman Furniture. Gordon lnlernalional. Metalstand Co., Magna Design, Marvel Metal, Nightingale ltd ..
Supreme Accessories, Systems
Furniture

Stendig

WIiiiam Plante Photo Graphics

Represented by
Sam Schenck/Southwest, Inc.
61 O World Trade Center
Dallas, Texas 75207

Stendig
214/698-1726

WIGAND

iTTi
.\RCHITECTlJRAI

l'l~OOULiS

Glenn Hennings
& Associates
214/651-1556

Space 628

214/744-5685

Space 588

Space 605

Open Plan Office Systems

/u,\ Westinghouse
\!±) Furniture Systems

Wells Associates/ Six Design
Dallas 214/698-0290
Houston 713/464-8281

Space 679

Architectural
Woodwork
Custom Furniture
Banik Fixtures
Custom Doors
Veneered Paneling
.
Furniture Systems

Dallas Showroom and Office:

Wigand
P.O. Box 581116
Dallas, Texas 75258
214/741-9663
David E. Feltman

Space 620

{214) 742-4446
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Space 665

THE
WELLS
GROUP
Systems/Contract/Computer/Office
Furniture
Dallas Showroom
Six Design Inc.
21 4/698-0290

Houston Showroom
A.F.W. Inc.
713/464-8260

1986 HOUSTON CHAPTER/AJA
DESIGN AW ARD WINNERS
Ten firms have been selec1ed 1986
Houston Chap1er/AIA Design Award winners. The architecture jury consis1ed of
Laurence Booth or Booth/Hansen ArchitecL-,, Chicago: George Hartman of Hartman Cox. Washing1on D.C.; and Thom
Mayne of Morphosis, Los Angeles. The
interiors jury included Stanley Abercrombie. editor of lmerior Design Magazine:
Ken Walker of The Walker Group. New
York: and Judy Urrutia of Urrutia Associates. San Antonio.

No11se for a corpcmcr'sfamily. Hamm1111d, lnwsiana
Blt1kt' summer home. Bil( l./Jke. Lnuisia,w

Architecture Honor Awards:

• Blake Summer House. Lake Charles,
Louisiana, by Cannady, Jackson & Ryan
Architects:
• A Farmhouse. Praha. Texas, by Hall
Architects:
• A House for a Carpenter's Family,
Hammond, Louisiana. by S1ephan Hoffpauir:
• Private Residence. Galveston, by
Offi ce for Architecture + Design:
• The Post Oak Centre, Houston, by
Skidmore. Owings & Menill:

A

farmlumse for Mr. a11d Mrs. Cutler, Pra/111. Te.ws

Prfrate reside111·1•. /11.dia11 Beach, Gah'esm11

MARVIN WINDOWS
WILL HElP YOU GET
OVER YOUR BLUES.
Personal service is a big priority at
Marvin Windows Planning Center.
Our staff can assist you with your
wood window design and usage in
residential, multi-family housing, light
commercial, heavy commercial and
historical projects.

DALLAS
214-351 -1186

FT. WORTH
817-737-8877
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LONGVIEW
214-759-9675

TYLER
214-581-6660
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LUBBOCK
806-744-1404

SHREVEPORT, LA.
218-221-6950
51

A.l.rr PhtHt> •ra,,h~

Offict swte fnr A/sty Ntwtnn Arrl111ec1S. Hous1011
Van Mosman Mcrclio11tli.rill.~. New Yort. N.Y

• Master Plan for St Mark 's School of
Texas. Dallas. by Charles Tapley Associates;

Tltt Post Oak Ct!ntrt!. Ht11,s1011

Interior Honor Awards:

• Yan Mosman Merchandising Jewelry
Manufacturing Headquarters. New York.
by CRSS. Inc.;
• Office of Carrington. Coleman. Sloman & Blumenthal, Dallas. by lSD incorporated;
• Office Suite for Alsey Newton Architects, Houston, by Alsey Newton Archi-

I
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St, Mark"s Seit()()/ o/Teto.v Master P/011. Dal/U5

Carrington, Colemon. Slnman & 8/111nt111ltal. Dallas

The Overwhelming Choice
In Floor Underlayments.
We've poured our underlayments In apartments, condominiums,
office complexes, single-family homes and shopping malls. More
than 600 million square feet of Gyp-Crete· and Gyp-Crete 2000~
have been Installed nationwide. For new construction or •
renovation, they're the overwhelming choice in floor
undertayments.

'

Bere'swhy:
• Sound and fire control
• Accepts virtually all finished floor goods
• Pour over wood or concrete subfloors
• No shrinkage cracks
• Pour to depths of %" to 3"
• Accepts foot traffic within 90 minutes
• Fast, efficient installation
• Leveling capabilities

BREKKEDallas,
DISTRIBUTORS
Texas 75229 214-484-8948

P.O. Box 59465
52
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CASTNER HEIGHTS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, EL PASO;
FISCHER CORDOVA
PRESTIDGE ARCHITECTS &
ENGINEERS, EL PASO

Castner Heights Elementary School in
El Paso is as far as one can get from the
brick box schoolhouse, and still learn
reading, writing, and arithmetic-and have
a good rime doing ic.
Built with children, not the school
board, in mind. Castner Heights incorporates images and elemenlS that young children can appreciate: nag-bearing crayon

Uhrary for the Houstn11 Cll(Jptl'rlAIA

Tru.,,.

• Louisiana Bank &
Shrcvepon.
Louisiana. by 3D/ln1cmu1ionul:
• AJA Library/Brn7.0!> Bookshop a l
INNOV A. HousLon. by .'l0/1111cmutiona.l;
Two architects also received the Young
ArchiteclS Award. Laun1 llor.-.1mnn. Vice
President, Facili1ie~ ror Allicd Bimcshares, and Tess Wagnt:r Shtnc, .m A~ociate with Skidmore, ()winµ:, & Merrill.
The award is given for c:w;c;cp1ic,nul work
in a specific area ol prm:111:c. ~uch m, design, building tcchnoloey, rn pmJt.:CI management. or for gcncrnl t'lU'l lll 11cc III a
wide range of archucctuml urnvnics. Ar0

0

Louisia,w Bank & Trust Co.. Shre\'eport. Louisia,w

chilects between the ages of 25 and 39 are
eligible. Judges for the award were Ray
Bailey. FAJA. Ray Bailey Architects:
Gerald Moorhead, Lloyd Jones Fillpo~
and WiJJiam Jenkins. Dean, School of
Architecture, University of Houston.

The W A N I (W11tor Air Nutrition
Exchanoo> auou 1 we Unit is a
~ ..._\
tree l oodm , 111rl 111 ,qutor that
~"
supplies w111t11. ,111 und nutrition
for treos <1ur1 rn 1111l11d by
pavement

JJ

p.. TEL:->

p..l A 'T

Cas111er lleigltt.r a.to110111etric

The W.A.N.E. 3000 Tree Unit
can be installed in any medium
to protect existing trees or new
trees that are to be developed .

f'AVIMfNT

WANE
3000
Unit,

Slow-release fertilizer sends
essential nutrients to the tree's
root system.

Handle
Fertilizer

~ ""===~
SBeRnd for Free

0CHUR

Architectural S E
and Price ut,ecs
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pylons. pencil cupolas, Pac-Man and paper-doll windows, geomeaic and metamorphic forms, and extensive use of
bright. primary colors.
"School [officials] came to us and asked us 10 do something different-get out of
the brick box syndrome. I don't think
they were expecting us to go this far. but
when they looked at it they said, "What
the heck., go for it! ... says project manager
Guillermo Barajas.
Sited adjacent to a public park. the
school is an extension of the playground
in spirit as well as image. More serious
symbolism is at work as well: a sopraporra in the shape of an open book. the basic
unit of learning. welcomes students into
the library/administration building after
they pass through a series of page-like
squared-off arches that segue into a curved proscenium wall punctuated with
wide, square cut-outs. The design creates
a busy, active environment in harmony
with the swarms of young children as

Sited odjocem 10 a p11b/1c park. the sdwol is on e:crensinn (lj the pluywmmd In spirit as ll'tll as imug<'

they mill around waiting 10 start school or
board buses.
Rather than housing all school functions in one block building and adding
another box-like school 10 the collection,
FCPAE separated Castner Heights into
numerous satellite buildings. The individual structures wilt be connected by trans-

parent walkways that give an expanded
look to the faci lity. Since the school is divided into units, future expansion will not
disrupt ongoing activities.
The imaginative forms and shapes now
into creative and colorful graphics throughout the interior, providing direction and
extending the concept of the playground to

(

Reur tlt'vatio11 i11r/11dlt1g pe11cil/rock1•t 10..-,,,
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Houston
May 31-June 2, 1987

Texas Hospital Association in cooperation with
the Texas Society of Architects and the
American Hospital Association.
For rules and entry forms contact: Gerry Starnes, Director, Convention Exhibits
P.O. Box 15587, Austin, Texas 78761-5587, 512 / 453-7204
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the inside of the school.
The school consists of 36 classrooms including science rooms. an rooms, band
and choir moms, along with administraLivc areas. a combination cafeteria and
auditorium, and a custodian residence; totaling approximately 80,000 square feet.
Spaces are composed along a circulation
spine that widens at intervals to form
atriums. Tite atriums break up the long
corridors and provide special areas where
teachers can conduct classes or set up displays of current class projectS.
-Charles E. Ga/la1i11

Recent private and professional work
of the faculty of the School of Architecture of the University of Texas at
Austin will be on display at the Battle
Hall Library, UT campus. The ..Third
Biennial Faculty Exhibition" will appear
April 10 to May 8.

Red Cedar Shingles are an exciting
solutton to a lot of different design
problems The{ add warmth as well
as soph1s11cauon A well-finished took
that melds with any environment They
age gracetully and Insulate beauttlully
Just order our free brochure. "Red
Cedar Shingles and Shakes," to get the
details on product features and benefits,
physteal appllca110n and specifications
Then nail down an exc111ng new Idea

These labels on
bundles ot red cPC!Rr
shingles 01 handsphl
shakes are your guarantee
ot bureau-graded quality

lnsts10nthem

Please send me a free copy ot your b!Oehure. Red Cedar Shingles
and Shakes"
Nan...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

Com~~-----__
- -_-_-_-_--_
-_
-_Addres:;.___ _ _ _ _
__
UT Austin present~ "Character Reference," a lecture by Michael Graves. At
the LBJ Auditorium March I 0. Registration is $5, $3 for students. The lecture is
co-sponsored by the lnsrhutc of Business
Design and the Austin Chapter/AJA.

An endowed scholarship for graduate
srudy in architecture is being initiated in
the UT Austin School of Archit.ecture in
honor of Hal Box. who recently completed IO years as dean of the school. The
scholarship in his honor was the idea of
alumni and the members of the School of
Architecture advisory council. Box is u
former dean of the School of Architecture
at UT Arlingto n.

......

March l to April 12: "Texas Architecture: The St.ate of lhe Art.'' featuring recent works of architecture in Texas (previewed in the January-February 1987
TA). At the Archer M. Huntington An
Gallery , UT Austin. call 512/47 1-7324

for more information .
March 12: "Traditional versus Contem-

porary Dei;ign.'' a Sack Lunch Seminar
by DecorJLive Center Houston. Cost of $5
per person includes sack lunch and seminar by a panel of well-known designers.
Open to the first I00 callers at 7 13/9619292.

cr1y_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ s1a...____ z1µ__ __

Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau
Su11e Z75, 515-1t6th Ave NE. Betlellue,VW\98001

FIRE RETARDANT
TREATED WOOD

Cantera Stone
Quan·ied In US
PAVERS. PANELS, COLUMNS.
ARCII ES, BALUSTRADES

Call 800-392-1612
, a . ~ W M1L

FIVE NATURAL , OLOR CUT ro ORDER
GUARANTEED DELI Vl:RY

HCS'Mlcxllecl'I
12221 A l - Ad.

H-lon, Ta. 11045

<I)
0eui/le ? r oducls
(214) 392--0883
EXCLUSIVE Dl$TRIRUTt)R~
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Get the design flexibility of
wood and the insurance
advantage of steel. DRICON
is patented and its
formulation retards the
spread of common fire. Plus,
0RICON Is rot and termite
resistant. You owe it to your
clients to find out about
DRICON . (UL Inspected)
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~ - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - , March 31: Entry deadline for the ··1987
Architectural Photography Competition,"
sponsored by Lhe SL Louis Chapter/ALA.
Competition is open 10 all members and
association members of A1A who are not
professional photographers. First place
award includes a $ t .000 priz.e. For more
infonnarion call 3 14/62 1-3484.

NOW AVAILABLE!

Texas

...Society of
Architects

Handbook
' - 1987

•ArManw

Ou.-al.jr<Jm Or11~i11a/s 22

Originals 22 has created a new line
of fine furniture handcrafted in various
metals and offered in a variety of fini shes.
Design lhemes run from tr.1di1ionaJ to elegant contemporary. such as lhe ."Duval"
table shown. A c ustom division will also
reproduce design idea:,. For more infom1ation circle number 31 on the reader inquiry card.

1987 TSA HANDBOOK
• The only roster of Texas architecture firms
• The only roster of members of the Texas
Society of Architects-85% of the state's
registered architects
• Complete listings by city and regioncontains the firm name , architect's name ,
mailing address and phone number
Projilon.from lnd11s1rial Rtsearch 8 V

Order your copy by sending a check for $45
to: Texas Society of Architects, 1400
Norwood Tower, Austin, Texas 7870 I .

56

A clear annored film for windows called Profilon has been developed by Industrial Research B.V. Profilon strenglhens, laminates. and reduces lhe possibility of flying glass if Lhe windows are assaulted, even by dynamite. For more infonnarion, circle number 35 on the reader
inquiry card.
Texas Arclrittct Murch·April 1987

International Conservation Systems, Inc .. introduces the Ultralight

800. a presence-sensing automatic light
switch that rums on light,; whenever a perc;on enters the room. Lights are automatically turned off if no presence is detected
for a pre-programmed period ranging
from five to 25 minutes. For more information circle number 33 on the reader inquiry card.
The Sapt•m.Jmm l/art/1•11 J11dustries

A new solar-powered calculator from
Sharp now computes measurements di-

"The Serpent" i an elegant new design
in Harden Industries' decorative line
or bathroom faucets. The style may be ordered m 12 different finishes and two
enamel colors with a variety or handle
anti escutcheon options. For more information circle number 32 on the reader inquiry card.

rectly into yards. feet. or inches. The unit
also calculates length. area. and volume.
converts fractions 10 decimals. and offers
all standard arithmetic functions. For
more infonnation circle number 34 on the
reader inquiry card.
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Texas Society of Architects
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ON HOUDAY IN THE UNffED KINGDOM

did not attend the annual
meeting or the Texas Society of Architects last fall.
There was a rumor. J am told. that
I was dead, but l am not. It is 1101
that I haven't considered death ~
an alternative 10 architectural practice. It 's just that I have given up
the idea because it is not covered
by my professional liability policy.
The Annual Meeting is bored
with me and my schtick. and we
have already eaten in all the Dallas rcscuumnts. so we decided to
1~1ve those who haven't to their
own devic~. and, on the spur or
1hc moment. go ··on holiday'' to
the United Kingdom.
IJ1 so many ways the British
are similar. but different, to us.
To visit their nation and compare
is a joy. knowing we arc as funny
to them a.-. they to us. In some
ways II is easier for us. A Texan
in London knows what to expect
behind a door on which the
graphics state "Gentlemen:· but
have puy on the Londoner in
Houston who needs relief and has
no idea he'~ a "Caballero."
Contrary to current public
opinion. one is in no danger from
terrorist atwck m England. Other
hu.z.ards abound. however. Danger
is ever present in the form or the
British motorist, the lurking kerb.
the roundabout. and clotted
cream. For 1he uninitiated. the typical British motorist fancies himself a din:ct descendant of Sir Malcolm Campbell, who drove the
Bluebird to the world's land speed
record on the Sall Lake flaL<;.
The kerb (as distinguished from
the American ··curb'") is a fourinch thick piece of granite. buried
four feet deep in the tundra and located directly at the edge of most
roadways (there being no shoulder). Kerbs are always at blind corners. giving you the opponunity to
hit one at 60 miles per hour and
flatten your left front wheel rim into the profile of an oyster.
A roundabout is a planned circular trafficwny that gives an Amcri-
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can motorist the opponunity 10 hit
live British motorists simulw.neously. If you did not fly a Spitfire
in the Battle of Britain, you are
emotionally unsuited for even approaching a roundabout.
Cloned cream is a form or pure
cholesterol used throughout the
UK 10 beef up the counL or any
dessen thought 10 be lacking. Architects over 40 who have led sedentary live.<; have hcen known 10
suffer a severe disabling attack of
anerioselerosis from just looking
at cloned cream.
There is one other general minor hazard of 1mponnnce for the
Texan architect who is pcmmbulating off continent. l11is is a di~
bearing the latin name "ma$ cathedral perusal." If you have ever
heard your spouse exclaim, " If I
have to examine another cathedral,
I'll scream.'' you know what I
mean. Since there are 40 cathedrals in England alone. you can
readily see how any son of indepth s1udy w1U consume your entire holiday.
It is better to utilize your time
sitting quietly for a few moments
to let your senses fully absorb
their grandeur. Then wander to the
itltar (as I did) to light a candle for
your architectur-.tl colleagues back
in Texas. with prayers for economic resurgence and a pox to descend on all Lrial lawyer...
Our basic quest was the Lake
District or Cumbria. The Cumbrian lands arc without equivoca1ion
the most beautiful in all the world.
It ts here that one can experience
the true meaning of human scale.
A mountain only 3,000 feet high
i:. :,omcthing you can grasp. A
lake you can walk around in four
hours is a Lrip you can do. On the
footpaths of Cumbria. the English
come LO restore their souls. I can
only suggest that when you are at
your lowest ebb, scrape up your
la.~L dollar. come here. and walk.

D01•e Broden is a par111er i11 the
Dallas Jinn Dahl/Bradenf PTM_
Tr.ms Architect March •April 1987
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acquired the production fac ilities of the Westile Company near
Houston (Katy) ... D Now Lifetile offers more tile
shapes and colors ... mor6*pert, personalized service ... from three co nvenient locations. More and
more successful builder-developers are taking advantage of the competitive edge a genuine tile roof can give in making a sale. In areas
of the U.S. where homes are selling fastest, tile roofs are the dominant roofing material. D Reason: Tile roofs help sell homes
and homes roofed with tile appreciate faster. Now Lifetile is
the leader in Texas. Our distinctive high density, extruded concrete roofing tiles are maintenance-~ e, firesafe, rugged and available in many ad ~ table
s. s for complete design
compatibility. D G IVE YOUR
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